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The Pau la  Ross Dance  Company of  seven  peop le  who have  ."l:heatre on Saturday ,  March  ]2, a t  8 p .m:  sponsored bythe-  
been work ing  together  fo r  18 years  gu ided  by  the  award  Ter race  and  D is t r i c t  Ar ts  Counc i l .  T i ckets  a re  ava i lab le  
w inn ing  choreographer  w i l l  be appdar ing  a t  the  R EM Lee a t  S ight  and.  Sound:  
. " i  . 
Jobless rate offers hrope  covery 
OTTAWA (CP)--.Figures peak and shows that this "The part-time January, but down 257,000 scasonally:adjusted figures , , . . , 
released today sbowa slight year i~. di~pot' taper off as • phenomenon indicates to from.a year earlier~ The showed .... increases m 
increase in(he j0bius rate mueh a~ ~' t rM. . . .  ' me that the~ a?e an awful number of women with jobs eml~loyment in services, 
in February 't0' 12;Sper cent HoweVer,, :the' agency lot of people out there who /~as 4,21~.,000, up35,000 from finance, insurance and real 
oftheworkf0~:eoi'l,585~000 Singled.otitthethrec-month have - run .*  out* ~ of *January, but down t8,000 estate ,but :declines in 
people~ - B~.! ; : '  ,Fin. a'nce -'adjusted t~ndin  stable or unempioyment insura~ce :from a year earlier, manufacturing and public 
Minister Ma~:~10~de'seys " r i s ing '~ ;linplbyment-~, that benehts and-  had • thelr,~ .~". Unemplo.y.ment. : rates administration, r " 
the, .' under i~L : ip~l ( te rn ,  "' followed '~15':-monthS . of w'el!are decreased and  =i~uSted~. for • 'sea~.nal " On n provincial basis, the 
shows some•:~/eVJ~J~ee:~of decibii; and said th i s - i s  they ve been.forced' to take -.. facto/'s:showeda'month-to; se 'asona l lY ;ad jus ted  
economic rec0V~:'ry.-:,:,':'. evld~nce,-' of. "a- .s l ight any kind of per t ; t imework  month increase of 0.4 to 23.5 unemployment rate,rose in 
"'Sin;iin~ "~uf..:?':flo~i,.en. • Impm~ement in f lab0r theycanget•, '  . " : ' ,  ' • percentformaiesagedl5to NewfoundiandbY'l.StolS.8 
Sho~vln~ '  '~e~Dlov~nent ' marI~et."i*- c0nditlons i.--in '.'/'Wbat l'm •fraid. of ts: ' 24;:.an'increaSe of 0.I to.t7.6 per cent', in New Brunswick 
incr'eas~d ' tn" , :F~bruar~,  . Canada• ' ' .-: that the government and th~ • ~ percent for.females,aged 15 by O.l to 15;3.per cent. 
~.,~mnl.~,,~i~n'd~,'i~:zZ'.,,~,~'. " While*'Lalonde.esid*the press and.the co . t ry  Will .~ 24',!an incl'ease:of~.o.i to Tbe, ra te  deniln~l in 
- 1 - - - . ~ . . . ~ ' ~ * ~ ' J  ~ . U ~ . . ~ . j  t re  i ' ~ ~ " " ' " ' ' ' " " ' ' ' " ~.a , i .~ .~.~.n~,=m~.~ ' nd ': nd lcates  some become conditioned to:this 10,2 per cent for:females PrlnceEdwardlslandby 1.5 
~0ndesa~d,, i th]~'~'a( i~ , ;economic~:,.recove~y~::and (high , :°i l 'evel = ~ of' O~;erage25andn0¢hangein to 12,9 per cent;:in Nova 
certainlY'L a '  ' , .d lgn  ~ ""L0t'. a noted that ~he nickel mining unempl0yment):-and, forget/ the. rateof 9,7 per  . . . .  Cent for'"."Sc0tia by 1.9"to 13.i per cent 
and auto ~ :industries have. the human misery that this mal,es.oVer ~i5 . , . ,  , i n :Sakkatehewun by ,0 .1  to 
turnar0und".that~ he hoped reeently.~ i~a l led  . large represents." .-: : '  ' .. -: ~.In':the total:of'.10,139,0o0 
w~uld ac'celerate In the next - numbers. ".' o f .  *' iaid;~ff : McGrath.said.the.. l l gm~ people workJng;i ther'ewere 
few.months, : ~ " ' ~workers~ fie cautioned ~ the underlinn: ones more the.- 8;462,~00with full:time jobs, 
Statistics Canada said • a " " ' o ln  " 11 ~ b th  35  000  ro  ,. = . . .  figures Iseabow i t sg  g relented ca - y e up , f m January, but 
that when ,Feorunry.. |s tObe'Onl~,ar u . . . . . . .  ' " " " " ' 
. '  ' : - -  ' .  j . ,  ~"  '. L "  M ' .  , " ', y g ad al process Oppmqtton. - .  for ' -. down 385,000 from a year 
eoml~rea w!m Jammry; me ,,:~.. iiii~re,s; no boom':there:, in~plementation .. df ::. a " -earlier • . - ' i~ ie re  •were 
labor lorce grew.by 68,000 to - . et '": ' ' '  ;' ' ~ ' ' • . . . .  " . . . .  is er ' ' ' . . . .  : " '  . . . .  " 
-- " . . . . .  : M ' ~ M M , :  M " y ' ' " , ~ , r :' L * ""'" ''•" progr=!m Pt lme.  Mln. t . I, .6~/7,000 , with., part4ime 
11,77.4 (]~, emplo~ent  rone _. _ • ,._ ....~ ~_,...:; , '!.~Statlsties ; Canada.  said T rUdeau promised iakt fall- '.j0hs,:;: -:tip :, 46,000 from 
m,u~.,  to..!m,]~,u~.., an.a ,. mo~t/!i!pF, itbe., ineream~d lO'(:~;~te j0bs.i: . ' . ': :." JanU~rnndup tlO,O~) from " 
unempmyme~t droppea ,, 
• . , :~  ' ' employment has been ~i~t l t : s  not a:'  question of ~ " a yea/ear l ier  
13,090  to  1 ,585 ,000•  • ' " - " . . . .  .... part, l imp Work.. .  ~ " L pulling your : f inger . in  the 'rhe hidden., unemployed, 
• Bu(. When the.', staflSiiCs ":' l;al06d.~ said'he app!a~ls .: slike any. lnore? ~ :, " ' '.'' pei-k~ns who are not counted 
are  a.djnsted .for 'seasonal ' iner . 'e~i ,  j0ha whatever . ' l ,e  figures Show that for iti theoffielaltotal I~eau~e 
varlatlp~s~ .i:'~'/ tbei,-..;: , .' f0rm.ih.ey !skein.: ' :.-..~-.. the:firs( t ime aln~e-August;i they/i.i~t0p~;~'Iooklng/- rot 
unempl0ymentTate.~se* t0 .:'i~.'Bui:.:".~.~::,~nservative :. " l~i, the ' .n~r '  ot  'men -. work'-. • b~If~ing none  
l~..5'percedt: from' i2,14~ The empioY~nt: cr[tic J im ,witi~ jobs inereased in . availabie~ totalled 149,000 in
adJustmeht takes :into ,:,McGra(tilsaidthe part~time .I l,'ebru,~ry.. : . . .  .- February . . . .  down from,. 
a~o~'  t thattmemlil0y/ndnt : work. id~teade ~ho~va. the  . Then~ber :o f  men with 15~,000 in :Jan,u~ry, but up 
usually begins to taper'0f(rin' 'r ~epl~ "~,~ i!~. 4}[ ,,, current." :~s  -'~in ~ pet~uaryi was  ,lrom-97,000 .a year earlier. 
Feb~ary  from a' WJnie~ ~ n e 6 , p J ~ y ~ i . ,  : , ,  "5 ,m,eop ,  ~Up~ ~0~* from - On an .indmsti'y. basis;; 
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:' <~ HeraldStaffWriter welfare and education. " ' " "  £~ 
!: "~Vo!ume.~_No.49  : .  :.TEP, RACE-- Unlike many government Swankey told his listeners ~'t:[~m't of' i : . . .~i :  
and: business spokesmen, a significant the rproblem: is  that maim' '~"p~ti0ms ' " L i#; 
~ ~  .~sector of organized labor does notbelieve have an undue influence on gOvernmen~ 
............. • ........... - .... ,* good Umes are just around the corner. , by donafing money to poht ica!~es ,  and ' :::: 
;- ,.., "There.is no light,,, at .the epd'. of 'the . by ~executives . moving f i '~ : :between • ./ 
econom~etuunel, Ben.Swankey told tbe pmvateundgovernmentp0sifionJ:h.mong .: ~ 
: members of an all-day seminar organized :* othei" items; thls resu l ta i ia !~ being ~. 
', .by the provincial counc i l :o f ,  ' the"  geared to benefit l a rgeC~ies .  ' :He- i  : 
i .:Carpenter's Union in Terrace... ' '  . ' i ' ;  ~::~!stated~at Corporate:ineom~x, isneyer. ::~ ;,:i: 
Swankey is' an author,, economist, -. :above :12-per eent 'and : :~L  ~)f the  ' " :. : 
: : newsletter editol: and union ~'~earchar,: corporations pay:no: ineome:itax'at fall. 
i He analysed thecurrent economic risi{?: what;lltfle:they~:ace:t~xedlh~i~de~el;red,. : : :  
and offered an eight-point solution. : ; '  . :Swankey added.'i! He:elmrged. ~'a[ major .:~ i.i-* ! 
Since 1825 when Canada.  became corporaUons conti'ol many~out le [s  !: 
industrialized there has'been a simila r ~, simpl~ o"~nership. H e not~t  he ! i  
: crisis every seven to !0 years with the basic p~mise of.tbe legal S~'St~m:lathe ' .~ i 
wors t  example being the, ,huhgry  i; protection of pr0perty, andr~t ly  ~re  i ii 
, thirt .es,  Swa~eysa~d. , , : ;  hasbeenashiftt°wai'dsbigh~.inth, e ,  : i  
- He ,  t raced  the*.  basic cause '  to '= dedsionsof the labm- re ta t t~d•~ the::~ : ,.~ ! 
: overpr0ducUoh, not in terrnsof::what~is wor-k~" compeimation' . ~  J;nd:.the::,~ " ":i 
• -needed, but ra therwhateanbepurchased, . .  CRTC.:: ' ~:' ; '  : . . . . . .  ~"  : " *  : ' ' ]  
. . . .  The reason f.o r :~the. ~ overpr~qetion, .-he!..  . : •.SW~ey then ~ffered a jp~m: : t .~t  :!i:', :•:,~. :i: I 
Said,. iS':: that ~ ~pan ies  . en~age in " , :.organized labo/" eou ld :~ fo r /~ m~'  the..L~., i : .  "~i 
' ~ " . . . .  ; . -  , ,  . .  , . .  , • . , . / .  . . . .  , . . . ,  . ,~  . .~  ~ . -~ .~. . . . , ;  • . , 
I : ' ! .  plann~l-production fo r  an::.U.nkn0wn ~. :!-situat|0n around., Obtain.more ImPing:./...'./:. :.: 
.affirmed. He.stated that no Leeonomic 
forecast ever mentions an increase in the 
number of jobs: and technological change 
means that tens of thousands will not Work 
in their trades again. 
Other factors will stay ~e same or get 
,worse. Inflation'is now a fact of life. The 
world,wids monetary crisis will continue, 
as will the growing international debts 
assumed by many nations. 
Turning speci f ica l ly  to British 
Columbia,. Swankey said "this is an 
"extracting province" that depends 
almost entirely on the forestry and mining. 
industries which in turn'is dependent on 
foreign markets. When those markets 
drop, there is nothing B.C. can do except 
wait for them to improve, be said• "There 
, . "  ~,  . : 
oroppmg, prxees.,. ~r .~ '~ ' J~ ,  : ' :Wl~. .~ 1~ ~ ~" : : : : .we l la re , ra tes -ana  , tne . .mmunum wage 
eompetitien in the marketplae/~*/this' : . .: Wage ificreas&S shoul d" a[. i~'st.'ik~p :' ! 
hapi~ning at a much-slower rate; : .- : '. with inflation, otherwise me: is':hetlmlJ 
There will be chronic unemployment, on, losing.money',, he stated, 
a continuing basis no matter what happens .Curb"e0rporate: power ~"  fiaamm u~ g* ':" : .  
to the profit margin.- figuresl Swankey banks,,  resource industry, ~ ;~e~ ~ii, :" ::" 
corp0rations ':. and foreign.  : . "owing.  . ..~ 
c0mpanies• inaddition.establishpublic '. : =:: 
is a high degree of monopoly cofitrol : big 
and foreign control- In the B•C. ecodomy," 
Swankey added. "-This. means the 
provincial eeonomy serves net B.C.'Ors, 
but foreign owners. Manufaetoring has 
been deliberately discouraged , he 
charged. 
As if this Wasn't discouraging enough, 
the researcher predicted that just as lathe 
depression, governments will cut UIC. 
' cont[rol as well as Ownership of the bodies. ;?.~ 
• Press • for • job creation" programs : 
involv ing secondary industry ~vhieh, 
aecording to Swankey, produces five tinies " i. ~i ! 
the numbor:of jobs per ddlar  invested as 
• .those in:resource indus'tries. :.'i .. 
Begin a merchant .marine service in 
. cana~ .with Canadian'crews.a~ ship 
buildi~.faeilitieS. He n0ted'that many -. 
coun~ies,.inCluding the U.S;',.imdst thata  ' ': 
major :percentage of: their .exports be 
sh:ppedon thelr.ow n .boats..:. . . .  : , 
Establikh a~wood proceselngindustry in 
B.C . ,  change the form of taxation, end'the . . . . .  i 
arms*race, lower interest ral~es,:and get " 
autonomous. Canadian onlOna L witliin 
international ones were the points that 
rounded out Swankey's program, 
The program offered by Swunkey sounds " 
like the Regina Manifesto fthe 1930's. It 
also sounds like the very recent Bishop's 
statement. 
Whether ode agrees or disagrees with 
Swankefs concepts, with 46 per cent of 
, • . . . . 
B.C.'s labor force belonging to unions it m 
one that has to be taken seriously. 
7.6 per cent and in British 
Colm~hta by 0.4 to 13.8 per 
cent~ The rate'fo~ Alberta 
wasp,unchanged at ~ 10.1 per 
cent:' . • 
LocedWOtlddports  pages 4&5 
ComiCS, horoscope  pages 819  
"Classif ieds Pages pages  10&11 
i J i l l  
Ben Swankey ,  author ,  ed i to r ,  economis t ,  and  researcher ,  d l s~ ' f s  the  
cur rent  economic  c r i s i s  and  of fers '  so lu t ions .  
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ii Letters to - , -  
. the [ditot 
In a recent letter to your paper I made reference to an 
economic development committee meeti~ig which tnok 
place last year with Alcan people where' n committee 
member appeared to be aslecp. Mr, JoHiffephen~ meand 
expressed concern that it could be construed from my letter 
that I was referring to him, I should have qualified that the 
meeting took place after a long and tiresome day, which 
included a tour of the Alcan plant and an excellent blg Alcan 
supper. My notes f.rom the mest i~ show that the hour was 
late and that severaleommlttee m mbers appeared to be 
fighting a losing battle with sleep after the meal. 
Unfortunately this was when the Alcan presentation took 
place. However, Mr. Jolliffe was deflultely/not among the 
sleepy. I meant to illustrate some very negative 
recollections I had from committee meetings generally last 
~ar,  there was no intention to point at individuals. I 
wanted to discuss an issue. ~not people. , 
But .enough about past meetings andJattitudes, ~an 
occasional glimpse in the past may he.all right, but as an 
old friend used to say, the past should be a guide-pest, not a 
hitching post. Economic development is becoming a 
"buzzw0/'d"-in area"politicalcircles." People are beg i~g 
to realize the f~ . .~o~{~en~¢~ ~a single industrY. 
The boom - bust typenf prosperity brought by the forest 
Industry has built and broken communities across Canada 
for over 100 years. Some have used thet!mber boom days to 
build diverse economies, which have continued to prosper 
after the-cream of their timber was gone. That is the 
~:direction the northwest must take. 
We have to start looking at our other assets, our ports, our 
minerals, our energy potential, our agricultural land. We 
have to find out what the true industrial potential is of our 
region, which coVers an area of over 40,000 square miles, 
and at what point would We really start to compromise the 
environemnt. Stikine power will likely come through our 
region in future years. Are we going to let it all go to the 
lower mainland and .bring it hack up here in the form of 
finished goods, mannfactured with our power and our raw. 
materials? Or are we going to: use some of it up here to 
provide opportunities for our children. Some of these 
questions hould be debated and" addressed now, so that 
future goals and objectives ~n I~ set, 
.That is why it is extremely unfortunate that the regional 
district economic development commission is on the verge 
of collapse " Regardlesse0f its former record, future 
development in our region will require a regional strategy 
and a common front if We are to benefit from them. 
P. Wecberi 
= • . - NeW Hazelten 
children c
To the Editor, 
In response to all those, around tbe province who have 
called my office in recent weeks, thank you very much for 
your encouragement and suppori for my efforts to give 
working men and .women their democratic right to 
determine how and in what way they wiB bargain wages 
and working conditions with their employers. 
We cannot afferd to have the good work done by so many 
unions over the years jeopardized by a few irresponsible 
acts which tend to undermine public confidence in what is, 
ou the whole, a very benefieial and neCessary movement. 
The rank and file union member,has the power to restore 
public confidence in the union movement. Can he or she 
afford not to speak, up? " ' 
. ' , .  ' " , ; '  I t . '  • : , ' , . '  
' z ire .' .... 
. ' f  
.,... 
<" i,": , ~,~,- 
' .'~ ~'; :" " '" " " "~ v '¢" ", ,'!.',":,',i,'~'~.~ 
: . " . '~  " " .~:  7 ; '  • . ' :  ~ ' ' .  
Welfare 
, , - , . . . .  
"" . "  ." ,': " "  ~, \ ' - .  "C' 
i .  
I belieVe a great many attitudes must change on the part 
of beth management and unions i f  we are to better the lot of 
our people. To me, the simple application of the golden rule 
... 
. -,.... :... ..~]!. ",. 
'/, 
com~teii't ~a' i~ ' r~;?  " ~ 
Johnston,' a fo rmer  p] 
of the: Natlc/nal'Y~ti-Pi ,~'~ 
Intervle~hg'~o¢tal;wp. ,k 
, .:. -:.. ~:~;: :.~:,~.~;...,'. 
• : ,  • , ,  ~ ' ;  ' [  "~' . ' : "  t ~ ' ,  ~ ' ,  
, ' ,'. ?, ~: .. ~,. :: .:,,< ,,.! 
- ,%. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
• .:" .edantrv?;~. I,x~ask~l;:., ..... .... '. • . • : • .,,. ',, 
- " : :  were,placed lnl~omes in the u nite~Statesln 1980: ~oi l i}~g 
- . . . .  :c0~p!alnts' i~ by i  nat ive  groups, the' proving{. ~.. it. "a 
• . morlhtbr|ui~ on,sUCh'placements . . . . .  . . . . . .  :. : ~ ' 
...?'chlidren: removed :fr~)m their famiiles,los6co~(ac t i~[th 
theh:natl~'e h Htag~,liever f el completely.¢omf~!i~bJe In 
' " v~hite:~letY. ~;ar i  doomed tO "a cultural . no .~n ls  
. - ....... -.]ahd;'i~,:saYsthe,stu~,! . : .  ..... : ..... 
: =' :,!¢:!S'i~leidb,.:,crime andf alcoholism frequently boc~e.~,tl~e 
, ' ~:. k:g acy. of such actions.. ,  • ~ '-':;=;-; ..~ 
.. :,The study cites'Ji~lsdl~tional disputes betw~: i~ l  
: . :  and.provincial llovernn~ei/ts a .a major probl~.m/(0~', the 
.:. naiive~child welfare system'. . . . . . .  
- --..-: Provincial offielals:.elalm the federal Indian}i~i~'~ 
• :-:":Department is res~hSible for children on resarv~!!~=fid 
, ,!~ federal 'offlelaik say provincial child wel.{are o f f l~!~i~e 
": ": .".~e ~ resuit is that n~any children gen~nei~'::i;~ing 
".::~.hegleeted by thelr;]mients recelve no atienilonuniIL~h~ir 
' :;:7 health.or.asfetya~eseriously threatened,Johnsl~n~ys, 
- _ " '.,At that'stage,theeiili~n are removed and petmi i~yy  
:' , ::,'.The rdoenment.~Ys children on reserves do. n~t~t~ve 
:-.j~cee~s~t~ the!same. ~elfare Services, especlai!y p~t lve  
' 'is'e~iceS,','/,s do oth~ Children; ' .' !:):liii~i~>i 
, . r ,scrv ices to children and families in Indian com~Ues  
~. '.: fiave'been g~!y  inadequate by any recognized s t /~rd , "  
!'~/": t he'doc~hent •'.~ys,, ' ° :' :~':::!* 
. . . .  ;:,1, . ,., . . . . .  ,,.:-::.,f,~, 
• - -~ , ! ' :  : ' :  ;'v ~:  . ' . . • !./~::'~,. 
:  ,: :MacLean 
• " , :..'i '.i ::-.•. " , ' " ' ' • , i% :I÷;:. 
','::'" • ::MOSCOW (AP)"  Doniud, Maelean, a. formei~! i : i i~ 
"' . :, dlpi0mat'~wh0 was part of a ring of Sov ie t  "mo|~'° ' /~at  _: 
• devasta ted  B l ' i ta in ' s  in te l l igence  network  and  the l i (~ l~t~'~to  
Dome Petroleum isn't letting a crushing debt load.and 
1~ ~ l -~ i I~  ii . : : "  Moscow, has .died: of c~ncer,, his office conf im:~'~/ .  
" " " " .: ' / Macle'an,': fell0w: dlpiomat Guy Burgess and ..hi~i~fful 
• _ , : ~ ] . "  •: !.i.Britlsbintel/lg~ceagentHarold(Klm) Phllhy be l~ io  
~j~lJ~~'~ : ' ..... :•"::••. a .:-:g~uPi ~f  ~:,C~mbtldge.oducated intell~tuai(;:? ~nd 
. : . . u r~:  - -. , :~..: communis t  !~j~mlm'tlilZers:: whose'.'.t~, achery '~d~I~ily " 
" " - -  ' ~ " r " " . ~ " . damaged relatloha bet~veen,Britaln nd the U~ltedS~t~s~ 
~- , • " ; . . i :  , /,- iMaeleanheiped Ohtain atomic.secrets forthe Soviets b~re  
Dome exp lores   oil f i ' ont ie rs  
still-weak balance sheet deter the e0mpany from its goal of 
fr0n*tier oil production. , . . . . . . .  . , , , ,~  
Whatever happened to Don Phillips? Mr, Phillips is the. 
MLA for South Peace River and minister of industry and 
small business development, 
• Lately he seems to have been shunted to One side and the 
high profile cabinet positions taken over by other ministers. 
Thebig Calgary oil company announced Thursday it has- 
EvenifweexcludeEducalionMinisterVanderZalmthere-" In anothel" development Thursday, StatistiesCanadahad 
~,expl~r~!~ ag.re#, ments, with 38 p ar~tne.rs that ~Wili.~gmp 
Clos~"t0~$fbiliion in'to ' the;North over the n~xi five years. 
Only t~vo days afier repsrting a $369.million annual 10ss 
thatranks as One .of. the biggest in.Canadian corporate 
history, debt-ridden D0me:said it. and affiliate.Dome 
Canada will put up thre.'e quarters of the.  $969-million 
exploration program. • . ' :L. ' . 
Dome's exploration programs are eligible • for federal 
incentives, which pay 80 per cent of the exploration • costs. 
In a separate agreement, Gulf Canada:, Resources will 
invest $200 miliion in the~area"o~;er a five-year term.: 
• Dome andits partners v~ili dr'i'll eight welisand complete 
two more already under~/ay .while Gulf .will :drill one 
exploration/well and a delineation Well. ' " " 
The Beaufort has. been."an, expensive, proposition for 
Dome, whichbeganworking in the area in 1967 and.drilled 
its first well.seven years ago, Since 1967, abeu[ $2.5 billion 
has been sight, in Beaufortexpl6ration:and.de~vel0pment 
projects in whl~h Dome, Dome Canada and partners have 
partieipate,d.. . .  ' . . - " 
are st i l l  other cabinet ministers/who have been given 
positions of prominence over Mr .Ph i l l ips . .  
Now, Mr. Phillips is minister 0f~industryand one would- 
expect hat he would be involved i=ight up to the hilt in: 
dealing with our economy. Doesn'ttt Seem logical t~t  the 
minister of 4ndustrywould be right in there pitching for 
more industry, 'for more jobs?... 
But, it seems as if our pi'emier wants Mr. Phillips to take 
a hack seat and leave the job creation strategy, whatever it
is, to others. 
Let's look at What the premier has done 'with cabinet 
eommitteos., Cabinet eemmittecs are. essential', and, 
according to the premier, co-ordinate "...the flow of 
information reaching cabinet andthe  numerous and  
complex decisions cabinet is required to make." 
The premier has also said there are four main working 
committees ofcabinet, of those four there are two which 
deal with economic and mdtmtriul matters, One of thes~e is
the committee of economi~developmont, a d'the other is 
the committee on employment development. , 
Is Mr.. Phillips the 'cheirman of either of"these two., 
important commiKecs which are supposed to deal with the 
economy? The answer is No. Is Mr. Phillips the chairman 
ofanycabinetcommittos? Theansweris, No. ~- , 
a .bit • of good news for the domestic auto industry. • 
The federal .:agency reported 'the coun~rY's,carmakers 
captured 70 per'cent of the.new'at  marl(et !n ~anuary, up 
from 65.5 a year  earlier but d~vn. from 74~9 in' December. 
Japanese cars"accounted.'for 24,7!~r~=cex~t of.eales 'in 
January,  down from 28.3 per tent a year earlier but up from 
,18.5 per cent in D~.¢ember; 1982. . . . : . '  :.. : 
The main .faeter Contributing to the increased sales was 
the extension of loW-cost financing, prografiis to 1983 models 
by the North Amei'ican manufacturers," the agency said. 
Elsewhere, companies turned in.seine mixed year-end 
results. - . . . . .  : - 
Canada Development Corp.reported i.t lost $126 million in 
19B2, primarily because of theh'01difig/¢ompany's heavy 
exposure in p~trochemicals nd mining, two of the sectors 
hardest hit by the recession. •
Meanwhile, Spar Aerospace, one of Canada's best known 
high4ee~nology" firms,' rePorted a"400-per-cent i crease in 
profit to  ~8.6million ..while Campeau Corp., a ~ajor  
Ottawa-based developsrl almost"tripled earnings, to $!1: 
million. " " . . . . . . .  . ~ , 
. - -MacMi l lan .B loede l , .  Canada's largest forest products 
company, said i t  has .sold its head office, building in 
" Vancovuer for $62 million ~o pay off debts..~'he company 
said it madean after-tax profit .of. $20 mlllion when it sold 
fleeing to Moscow In Ig~L '" : "  
A spokesman for Maclean's former employeri:t i ie!~te 
Institute for World Economyand International Rel~id~, 
Said • the 69-year-0id Maclean'a body Wasdlsplaye~ l ~he 
building for 30 'minutes today} and then taken to ~ y  
monastery for a 10:minUte fun. eraiServl¢~ r~h~!bodY'~t o 
be crematedlater i ~ , , ,~ ..... . . . . . .  ~ , ,  . . 
; "l~t~us ha~;e a m0ment of silence to hon0r e~ltiZbd of the 
soviet Union Donald Macleani*". said an unldeniffied Wb~an 
'leading the service, which was at!ended i~y 0boiit ~0~le~ 
' The institute spokesman said Madean died at.h0mq'.lkst 
Sunday .~H0wever,. a. neighbor in Macleancs ' r ivt~ide 
apartment building overiooking the Kievtrstn StaUoii~[d 
lle had died in Borotkin Hospital in the Soviet eapit~l~. ' . 
/ An Associated Press ireporter visiting the. f laL No, i~, 
found a black Photo album lying in a trashean by Mi~e|eitli's 
door. All the pictures had been torn out but Rtuml~i ~b'i'ds 
describing 'them w~re still visible, The entries hieitttled 
"Cambrldge," "Papa in college," Mama inFran~"~i ind 
"Cairo,' where Maclean. was Sent home frofii :"his' 
diplomatic posting .in195o a f te r  suffering a :~ei'v~us 
breakdown . . . .  ' ~ ' • " i:-:~: 
"Maeiean and Burgess were tipped off in the .qpring o! 1951 
: that British secret agents wereclosing in on their Spy.l'~g: 
On May 29-- Maclean's 39th bii'thdey " they  silpi~d 0~t of 
Briiain to,P'rance; and from theX;e]o'MoscoW,,L .~ ! ' i  !~ 
Philby retained : his cover for :12 -years~ aftei,;~ll~bir 
defection~ wori~ing for BHtain's M!-5"intulllgence ~t~e.  
Philby ~fled to ' the Soviet Union;in 1963, th¢,same!y~ar 
Burgess died of alcoholism~ andwas reported to.i~.sil l i  
iivipg in Moscowi~., -. . . . .  / -  " " ";' '~,-'",:' 
- All three were-r~cruited in the t930s by their art ~t 'ory  
profe'ss~r, Anthony. Blunt. - . .-.. " ,.V. 
Blunt'was .a former adviser to queen Ellzabeih~who 
confessed to espionage charges .in 1967 but-was.:n0t 
unmasked by ' the government until 1979, when he. was 
stripped of his knighthood, " - 
As head of the-American-d~k at -the- F0i.eign 0ffiCe; In 
London after rp~stings in paris, Washington and. Cairo, 
MaClean was  conscientious" to the end. He  ~ Wrote, a 
meticulousnote on British-Argentine trade neg0t.iatl0ns 
hours before he defected. - . . .:, . 
Perhaps, his most "damaghlg betrayal, ~©ame!,,~in 
Washington in 1944-48; when he was float sec~tary at .the I 
BritiSh Embassy and then joint secretary ;0f the U.S : -  I British Combined Po l i cy  Committee on Atomte I~velopmont, d e a l ! n g ,  w, lth~ thec.rueial issue' of'{atomic 
"He made fools of us all • would work wonders - mutual-respect for one another's Usually wh~n'a ~binet minister is given no.positions of the building to argroup of Canadian.~hsi0n funds.  . .  ~ " . He always had a .deliberately 
rights,'~,alues and hopes for the future wouldlead naturally anth0rlty within the cabinet committee system it mesnshe --Shareholders of Mootreal-based Seagram Co'. Ud: split personality. He had his drinking friends with whomhe 
to a more cboperative spirit between employe~s, and - or she is considered not,very competent or is planning to - : voted unanimously a t  a special meeting to-sPilt the giant fell safe tO let hilnself go' and others with whom. he•was 
, , . . much more discreet." . . ~ . ~ . :  .::.,;: employees which would benefit all employers and ~ leave, politics.: Now, I dan t know about Mr. Phillipsi : distiller's hares three for one.. i ~.' . . . .  ' " "  ~" r' ' 
employees in the long run. , - . - comtietenee. By his own words he is the greatest minister - -  Vancouver-based rea l  estate developer Narod  For the firSt,two years, the,Soviets kept Madeaniand 
It is this fundamental commitment which has led me to 
.speak out for these democratic rights, and for new 
approaches to industrial relations uch as profit-sharing 
and greater employee input to management decisions. 
.We all know that there must be a better way, I wi l l  
continue to work f~ the legal reforms and the changes in 
'attitudes which can bring it about. 
Thank you again for your message of, support. 
,., • ' Yours sincerely, 
W.S. (Bill) Ritchie, IVILA 
. C, entral Fraser Valley' 
To the Editor, '. ~' . 
Amy Woodland Element~y Schoo~ in~Cranbrook, British 
Columbia, Will celebrate/.!ts ~th  Anniversary on Friday, 
May 27. All former students and teachers of the school from 
19584o 1983and their guests are ,invited to attend. FOr 
further information please contaet Amy Woodland School, 
911 - 6th Street South, Cranbr~pk B.C, VIC IL6.. 
' Amy Woodland Anhivetsary Commitlec 
Yours sincerely, 
' ' ' Steven Bahrey, Prlneipel 
of Industry that B.C. has ever seen. If that is the case'why is Developments Ltd. was p lac~ in receivership-with known Burgess under wraps at. a workers' hostel in Kuibyshev, 
the premier ignoring him? ' Maybe the premier 's ,  seethed ebts totalling more than at00.million. • " east/0fMoseow.',--~ •. • '., . , . ,  ' ":i . "-.i:~i'i ,~ 
. . . . .  . The-:tw0 were:not close in their exile, Burgess,, a 
assassmentefhimself. , Mr.. Phillips differs from., that of Mr..Phillips*. ' ' >'" ' '  " ' " . . . .  ': ' " ": " homosexmk drank~heavily, d re~ ShabbilY, livediwl~ a 
Mayhe Mr. Phillips is just tired ef it all. - .  C B C  '~ . " ' i .Soytel miner and clung to his 01d Etonlan school t!e; al~dous Mayhe he wanin 
, ~ [~,t V m v ~ I~SMV qkm~V ,:)o laik:lo'anyone who would listen about he nati've lafid he tO retii'e from politics and live the easy life. Maybe. that iS 
why he is only an ordinary 'member of some cabinet  . " : ' . ': . .  *;-~i Co~d,.n.ever~ .s el,ng.aim;~ ~ • i .  . i . :  .~. 
commi**~= ' . " . . " . ; : ' ~ " • ' " " ~ - : " -. Maclean, ~ho n~d homosexualtendencies, livedwith his 
• Both of the above po6sibilities are Suppositions, Both are .  b~_ V~NI~U'~P~ to T~h:e~an~iiian~B~adeasting Corp., w.ife ~ and, three children: in, a,. five-.r00m apa.rtm~mt in 
,"~,,,l=,,~m" ' • ' . . . :. . . , . pc .g . y .. q . . . .  ! ,~m.,,. o r /a .  6p .m.  ."MoscOw..He shunne~d~ reporters and, the:. Western 
=":'.'T,'.'7"' : . . .. . ;  ;,~ . . ' _ . .. : . . /  Vancouver news. broadcasb wednesday ,ln-/'which an community, dreSsed like n~Britinh'di-iolnat dra'~ii:|thle 
.urn, mm not speculauon r macvrnmieruennett  ignores: -Aust~allan'Comedie ne mmte *i~:'elub rie ~/ 'e  'd 2~'- . .. ~ , . . . . . . .  'r. . . . " . . , ,  . "1~. .  Mr PhiH "~ When ,h.. ~b~,.~, ; , . - .~., .~ . . . . . .  , _ . .~. . .  :/- . . , n . .  • n gm -o m m .,~ and.workea steaauy on assignments f0i' the,~vtet Foi'elgn 
• '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~"q"'~'"~'~ " aboul the Royal famil . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' - Y . . . . .  ' ' Ministry.* • : : . . . .  *. - " . . . . .  development' was set up. The premier thought hat Mrs. • , - - , .: - .  
• - . . . .  " ' . Maclean was bo~May 25, )913, the second son of a 
McCarthy was more. able tha n Mn Phi!!ips, She is the ll A CBCspokesman saidproteats from the public;began " prom!n.ent member of Britain's c~trtst L tbera i•~ly .S! r  
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Ib! ~idered wLth sa phires; stop ,I ,~d to accept -. VATICAN CITy (AP)- -  With Pope Bmhops Conference in Halth thelast stopon the papoLtour,: :: . (~ne ~rl who sneaked thrash  ,a fenced-off ~edia'area to 
e:'~ ~.~mted 5yye~another y~g girliwh0,(irg~ o h by i...!~m 5is . i:~tra! American trip, the Vatican :is ~Jn.g'ithe.' was to appoint a preiate:fromJohn Paul's~nativelPol~d:/,p~n"t:.'~:e'Quee n ;witS.an array dfp~k,  r~l andwhi te  
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I ,,,,,, ,u. I easiest to ~Im!..~V~uss you can see.the detmls, or quick, as . .  i~n+a like ]nad, dripping on your knee or the furniture, but " : ,  i t 'seal led;asjdarkerl ineinside th nail. The +tek isto' ;:don't gatumet:  Adog. oe+vires through his tongue (a " :+ ,  BUIL01M SUP 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . ,i , SMALL MOTOR SHOP quick when cutting (i!+ doesn't go all the ' ,~Lr4sason  Why emergency muzzlesphould never be left on to Re dential *Commercia wax t0 the end of the nail). In darker.nails,you'll ba safe if long): " " 
• you cut the nai! just before thepoint where it starts to arc, Time for Play - Your dog's interest in a romp Or a game • .. 
• dowbward. Don't forget to trim the dew daws, if.Y0ur dug -with you d0nR end when he leaves the + puppy stage. *Custom Homes . SALES AN D SERVICE FORMOST 
has them. They're the na~Is slighily north of the paw " Playtime keeps him active and vital. Your  lot amlmws,  l~wnmo~r l&  Pumps 
pz:0per, correspending in placement to the human th=b,  ' ' •, " , ' •  + __ " 635-5628 or .ours  * 
UdcmJly, mey..dun!t touch 8mmm!,and. rarely get any im+toral ,: i+ Well, tlmt'k it fm + this:week, rA~rne lnber  to  send.in a .  tips " I HOM~11~3 
Wearing-away;, Many dogs do nnt have them at birth and . ' ; ,on dog  care, short Stoi'ys eta,, also comments for or against .Remodelling * Renovations 
others may heve had them remeved,,While you're working : toK .  9 Kapers, 3836 Kirkaldy Street, Terrace, B.C. VBG I Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut D'r. + ' |  AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER ! 
bn~yot~ dog's feet,it 's worthwMle;,to check between the ,+3M8. We would'like to hear from you. I.,~Terrace, B.C. , R , .R .N0 .4 ,  | ~teHwy.  tGWest Terrace ~ • 
pado for" burrs, mutts, s0r~ .or cysts+ that might make • | • • ' • •"  I I 
lm0moUon mmomfortsble . . . . .  ~ |WindSh!eld & Auto Glass ICBC Claims| - -  Cus fom.car  stereo i ns+a l la t ion  I 
~ BODY,-Whether your dog is longur short touted it  is" . .4111  ! Sneciahsts ; "  ..ndled I - Serv ice  OI1 most  brHnds I 
necessary to' remove dead •. hair (especially in shedding~•. _'iI~ 
. . . . .  U U  r IIM Iv ' sand  " Season) .and keep the,coat andskin, healthy., 'Tha t weekly ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ - -  -Prom ptly -- Service on sony, RCA and • sfereos 
JGLAS   TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
~k)omlng r ' ' ' '  a~ *~v.  ,o .  =e" opportunity to ~ ' L - ~ t ~ l l  
Investigate the coat and S~n for aW signs of unwelcome deductions, exemptions and credits 41HI I .  , L  J • J Sanyo video recorders 
r~iddents sneh ak Uckn or fleas an d to take prompt action, to save moneY on your 
ilt',,alsa"agbodUmetobeon+t e:.lookoul"forpossihie T1 GENERAL 
.,. problemslike ldmps,'awellings, sores or raShes. The besic i ~ ~ 'p ~ 
• rule in earing for your dog ls~ When your dog shows signs of 
i l~ ,~prompt ly  take h im'to,a veterinarian. Remember • 4711A K ~ E N T E R  RISE 635"4543 
thkt'canlnedts0rders Clm be just as peri'}lexing to diagnose income tax return. H&R Block will help you TERRACE KITIMA'I" Nol 4. 2903 Kenney St. 
- take advantage of every possible saving • 638-1166 ,632-4/41 • " 
h ~  mnladies, and only a vetorinarian ls'(!ompletely which applies to you. Prices start at 
qualified to dlagaose a :problerd~ and then prescribe' an 
app 'mPttatc i~eatment" In~°rder I~•'attaln Y°t~ imt's tnmt G O  AND ~[WaYsw'nteda l° 'h°"Se '  ~1~ 
.  !th' imdcooperallol~wh+nvisIUngthe'.l~Y+u.sSouldat~empt .. Up  ,• Plan No hying? $olling? Sw ? to make the firstvisit a'. plemi~nt one.',i Afwa~ ~'"~t'lJiin .. i . . . . 
tlmt your tlogis on a lcash and Und+¢chti~ol, '~F~m/things " ":' at participating offices. " m,,MI U I I IU41" ' :  + ~ ~ ~ ~  + d r US~ ~ +  " , 
, ,o+s,o+or+e0-++B,oc.  a .  
l hma dog tul~inHIooso In +i hc+p| Id l '~U,n  ,a1~ea. DUg ' I "a"y  he- -d  m., 
. .+  ,.v. +.+b,,no+.,+++.+ . , , ,  . , .  H#R BI .OCR 6 3 5 6 3 5 7 eds frightened 5ya:~lose ncounter wi~h a:strsnge dog, often ' 
tend tocla~,.their Owners or e I!mbdra~eries, + , THE mrOM, :  TAXSPECiAUSTS e 
N .owontoanotSer ommou problem with Our K-9 friend#. . . . . . .  Terrace, B .C.  635-740G 
Flea Cmtre1~ Themost impirtHnt factor in flea ceattni r 'D ' '  4650 L.bkelse Avenue I i I " I , . 
iS iimt is murat be both cousiaten(.and 10ug-term,' Fleas can i (opposite Safeway) 
l l ,  sev~-almouflwwitho=dmeal:.lmndfo,~e~flcaon=,l . . . . .  . TEIIR&¢E , • For information on running your ad in the business 
the~nimal, therearomanym~elhmeK0me, Al l  ~ la  and ,+ 4 1 : I "L ~ :: ; ' ~ ~ ~+ ~ W ~ y S  9 : = " 5 : ~ I- i 
'd0ga+theh°wmheidshunldimtreatedatflvediwiiit~ah~++| ; '  :+  ++" +'n '  t d i rec tory  Call 635-6357 
f0rflvetosixweek~JnordertodraWoUtanddest~tlle~| / i : ,  . :~ "~'.r P l~rdmef iAva l labte  " + i 
reservoh" of fleas.in' the hmm. It~ieh ,~,.,~tm~t. +,dhould + !, ,':.i:::+!'::/: ::++:j::;;I':y~+P ;+'.I :*'+i"+.~i'/:.•:i +/:r+.i, ' /! +,', + ii + ..... " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " 
4 
l l i l l l  15 .Thi ' iM!kl,t.Frlday: March 1{, 1983' . ] : : ..... ~r ; - : !~;;•: . ' .q. : . . ; : , . .  ';c,:~;,;<<:,~t,i;;~: 
• . ,  ~ • • r,; , / , :  L ¸¸  
t 
r • 
: , t  
'.;(i!, 
. . . .  i/: ~ 
'; ,/D 
I . . . .  ' i " ' ' " '  L '~ ' ' "  I i "  I '  ~ ~" J1 i~i' ~ ~ ~ ' "  ] i I I " :  I I"  "I II l']~'~I'~'~''ill~"'']I~Ji]]~]'~ i "  parkes,fa#ters/n ree 
A < ..... • • . < ,  I ber  s ullin awa stayu tan p g y ,  .... 
The.stage-. issetioday ~'or, ;putiing.,;;';ti~e::<-.;!.!iou~ine; their . t~hest  4i~pponeni;' againeai  thi~ .<woHd/{b~n Noi'them •Onia~(~.: •;';'af ' 
Albei-ta t0become',theflrst.i il together." and:mak ing  ihe +, B,C! ":,>~Sampibh • B,e~ie " lib Edi~o~i~fii:thai w~st01e ' failing behhid...4-l,wh<e.,nl;': i 
-. rink Since 1975 ti~posta n hi' ..~key~shots; ," .!:':.~.. : , /A  ~ "'  .Spark~ 0f Vencouver,.,,,' ' :  ,:. from/,ilim :fori:~0,0oo,~first .. Sault S te . !Mar te~/kt  
o reeoid at tile" Canadian. " Only'~";~il~i! °.. Edward '  .-,The;..Odgtfi'y/investment' -m0ney~""~i ,?;,/, :.;;'.~ !".~/.~.i 0ne:i'n"the:siXth~"~/:4/.~i 
• men's ' curliiig 
championslli~). ." 
While .many "observers' 
say third Mike  Chernoff is 
the brains behind Alberta's 
success, Eddie Lukowich 
. . . . . . .  ~: 7 ' ; / ' LL7  " ' " '  • 7 /, . . . . . .  i :: . 
~- ZiolaT: 0f' " -  15th' I r la  ~'  ' '  
; " "  edied i /the ~;finai 
Island:and ~i~skatchewan- .salesmanlblewiast rockin. ' The~ngaveAlbertaag-0 ; Foilowin " the top four aro <, eiiitorles,~ii~.~.~^- m.~ . . . .  ., . g. ., .,,, ,,. , . . , , .T . . . . .  , :., . . , - - - . . . . . - : , .~ CBCi':wiH!~tele~,i 
bar"the way to Aiberia'.4". the' first :end and anowed mark., ,wilile:~p'Pil~g:f~C; ' .Quebec and.So~?~he.wan. (:;0¥e!~(]'i~s :;'Marthand: of :]:'plily6ff giimim atSp 
mibeaten mark. t: ! " .  • " ,.; BiC/;tO'~teal;|woo' ' . . ,  :intoa'ibird.Place;;;flet{withL w i lh -45  ~i!;/r~.¢e:f~,~rOLS:Rlvi~:Que.~t:-•:~? : .~t~rda~). 'and'~l . :  
LukowichscO~'dan 01~n,  'nut. l~.ko~fich, wh0, ,0n theSteve Ogdeni~e~j~m EdWas~ic~sl:~1',,' ; .~ :~=/ :  ; .se'llr#.s:/in:the +i l f i c rn~l  :,$qnday./;:•.7,;~::q:,• >~, 
hii in the'10th end of the l3th - . the Brier in:..1978, :got the .  Nova Sc0tiai hoth::;ati:;7,2. Brun' :' i ,  ~ : d ' i q " ~, ! i ' ',•;d~a*W(.:rW~:.~-'i~lib~l,a,{.7• ; :. ;-.ontari~appearei 
round Thursday night to l i f t  advantage With two-in the  ~ B.C.'and N~s'.;ii~ee[iin the. Ontario 3-6, Manitoba. V3-7,.,:.:.Manitoba!3, Niwa;seotia;:io ; reluctant :to;win i~ 
' • • ' sixth t0,golnfi:ont.for the. lasldrawt0iia~,":.:iii:~,'~'. : :  and ~orthern  ~ntaHo aeainst ldacFarla 
L I, f i r s t ,e ; " ; ' .  : , ' ; .  'r Ontarfo: .c.:'ampion~:;Ed ; - ' :  ~~-Gn~wlo_8 /~s~m~key."~sses .  
' .we~ve ' pretty.well spilt Wecellich 'anti ~ his :'T~t0nt0" In , other-., t~13th-rsul!d ; SaskatcK~aw'6,:i and',:.~ew: : ~la'rliden,.~thrb, wi,i
• down the middle in the Avonlea foursome ci.lixched matches, Ted-i MaeFayden Bi:uns~ek '7 P.E.I:,:6 ~in ii .rocks~-allowed 0 ,  
iL;/.,~ ~:',~ ~"4 L> '~ . . . .  " 
i :tSe/wayi';it :.~ 
.... ~°e ; : Sa~ge: "we were out;'0"f the 
go, i~ game;mentally for' five 0r .:'~;but . 
~Ala. . : i  six ends.~/ . . . . . . . .  . ~ ':::. 
oorth ..... -we n~ade some errorsi" 
t0,t0-~ ', he' edded~. !~l.haven't, seen 
l an~d (lead)lNeil (Hurrison), burn 
.. , a rock all year.',' .... :;- Sp Short Lo(:cll ott$ It past," L0kOwicil i '  aaid. a playoff berth with,a I1,1 ofCrapaud, P.E,[.~d~eated ends:"~. ] "::' _c steal nnein the eighfl "Sparky's beat us In,some mark, but hadto. .,struggle Gary Oke of Comer Br~k.  /. The4op• team afler-.lile .,,two Jn the ninth. • ~. L.. 
'Hamilton Win ~ 11 S h i s  th,rdiStraight: skate;title . . .  Scrub volleyball sips up _, : , : : 
Registration is now open for the annual' scrub.~;olleyl~lll • "}: ' ] ' 
teurnament, which begins April 10, -' ' l l ; ' - ' : "  ' : . . . .  " " i ' " I - : : : "  I ~ ' I I' I : I " I i I I  . . . .  ~ I - i I " ' " 
TheentrydsadlineisMarch14. Eachteamenteringmust" , .HELSINKi: (Reutei:) : -  Hamilton, 24, now the to Hamilton last, year;" had yoai"ago - -and  decisively third suecessive year, but it.- doctor: and ,:.. Hamilto~ 
submit a team roster anda feeof$2 per pisyer, " , . . .~Lt H~/milton0f the United overwhe.lming fav0r.!te-t0 to settle for the silver medal won the, .fins!.. program to. waa flawed by; 'an~over- : credited him with helping 
Entry forms are available at the Terrace Pablie L ib ra ' :  ' : : S ta tes . .  pr~xlueed t ;~. a .win.the. Oiymp.lc., ti~e-,next" again, wh i le ;B f lan . . '~ ,  0f:i. ~,.ensure his .~¢inry,.~.~,;:.' .... rotation on, the: iendlng, He'i >, .the~.vletory;: ~.~--~::~.~  ~!:~,.:. 
Tonrnament schedules (:an be picked .up at.rthe iibri'ry: Scintillat~n~,.ireei.SkaUng; 'year, 'pr0clueeii::Tf!'r!/a" Penetangulsh.ene;i';:"i(.;-~!.~';;.":]t".V/gs'a"/iii:basureol.his scemedt01acksparkle, but:;/~ I .  i W ~ t ~ ' t h ~ . ~ ' a ' • J ~  
between March 21 and March 25 performance Thursday magnificent display ~hieh moved up,threep0sitionsin:, SupeHoHty that heflnished histechnlqueotherwisc was time in practice early."~is 
excellent, week because I could not | For further information call Holly Olson at 635;4287. night., to win his thi~d- .'..included .six, triple, .jumps tbe free skating to.capture with . 2.6 points, while . . |el 
successive world men's and only one tiny.error, the bronze. , . . : .~  . ,  r' "- : :"  ' . . . . . .  /Schrammhad6;6 andOrser : _ . ,  ...: , ; . . . . .  . -the Idea 0 f .~g ~thlrd 
bbllisrs-ase-a'" r g-to• . figure skating title: • .. His triumph madehim the Alexander F~leyev:~fthe: /..7;6; a;. big.:gap~•undei; the . ~..eaeYe_v_.'.!¢l, '0 n .' me" time out -of my inihd;" 
Minor " " " ' ' L " .; first AmeriCan.to wii~•th~e - Soviet Union grabbed fourth . scoring sysienl I.:; . .: !anomgo!.h: ~ t~P!e axei an.(] Hamilton bald. "So ! talked 
The Terrace Minor Baseball Association will be. holding . . , .  ;~ ' ~ . • '" .strai~t ..worid,'/titles .~since. spot~, followed' by L Jean -. • ~ Hlimllten,: whb¢ompieted ne/agami':!um ~.  on n.m to David and. he told.' me 
Ht  the .  D l ' |e (  - :~David Jenkins]in.!~1159.:-/. i., Christop~e - .Sjm0nd;;:. ' :0 f . i ive '  ii'ipte !ium~";whlm :lie. ; aUempt to~ a-~quaorupie what he went hrough f0r his 
its annual registration days this w~kend fn"the Skeena • . :  !. ' / -  ' '. " ".. '~His)riyalsiif ie'd:.~.tnd France, ' ihe  l~ader, after: : won-,. the '~U S. /title : i l as t  ~ump.q .'. ' ' . .  . " " third t i t le - .  " ' " . " 
Mai l . .  " ,. ' • . . . . .  - _•suv.su~, o,.t. 7_lc~l - la~ely faded ':':'[o ihro~: com~pulsaWfl i~a;}Jo i~f  • m0nti i~": :"nianaged 'si~ : sim0nd,':]~ondjimdi.k , , ;  ; ' . i ;  :,~;~ ',.;.~-:~1 
Registration openstonight a 6 l~.m. =and again Saturday ~,,nomo, a,,er me.. lain rouno " =" "' " ' .... ": '*";' * " '" - - '  "k " C ~'' "~ =-%ov~kiii':" : - "  " :  ''~ .... . ..' . . . . -  .:"... :.= . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I coma' relate io. n,n 
at t~e canadian"men's.curiino., their nest elmrts..agamst ~aonvcl m- zocnosi . . . . .  . T i i~yn lg ,  i .neturneaa into competition Thursday ' l , - ,=, ,~ewasaskater ' Imd 
morning at l0 a.m. The registration heoth.will be set up .~,om~,on~h,p T~uro0o~i . =r , .  "h i 'b  i It even., if. tiTey, had .and ' Amerieiml ..':Brian'.' Potential . seventhinto a. night,hada fall:20 seconds "(.~'h"~,=~ ;,,~ o,o,, ,h~i~ili~, 
near Pet World in  the ~ . r ' I I ' * . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  " ' . . . .  ' " j i' . . . .  ' " ' I I i ' ~ I I" ' I " " ' L " ' I I I ' i' . . . . . . .  " ' I I '  L " -- ~ " I I ' I "  ' ' ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
. . . . . . . .  th ½ a '  on or o . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  about just gi , i .g .+ g~,~, Boys (rum age 6 to age 16 are eligible to play minor AI.rta ~ 0 succeeded they could .,not Beltano . . . . . . . . .  double a t  the last moment from' e end of; h i s  4 - " "..~ .~  e~ ~ ~ :have beaten Hamflton m his SECOND IN FIGURES . . . .  T and his. only,error was a .  minute program and lost his .,~-r,,-.~a,,ce not ab0iit 
baseballin Terrace. Play in the Tadpole (t-ball)'and Pony NOVel. S~ot a . " ' ,' = -: m~oa -/ ; -" ; "'= ~ : ~ Hamilt0n finished ~ond:  ; sight St~nble on file first medal chance',' " L I - I -- ~ '~ ' ' ' [ '  ~-- ' "-- . . . . . .  
leagues will be Tuesday and Thursday nights, While.the o,euec '~ i s  '.~ ..... " .... ,~ ~.. .•* ~r r" " -- ' '~ ' ' '  ' e . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  • . . . .  winning, ne sam ." Soska he an " ~ r Norbert Schramm~ofWest in figures, but to6k over th stepafter completing one of Boitano produeed ,~rha M " I . . . .  11: I 
Mosquito and .Bronco ,divisions will play Monda)Is, I cw - ~s  .. . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . am . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  P " ~" .Orser was pleased.with ~.~.,.~- 4 6 Germany, the  European lead m the short progr his triples, .. the. ' second-beat 
Wednesdays and Fridays. ,my ,runs , = 6 champion who was ;sec0iid Tuesday-- just as hehad a . . . .  
For more information on minor baseball, or to VolUnteer N. Ontario I 6 Monllobll 3 7 .'. " " " 
'to umpire, sc0rekcep or belp'out in any other way, call 635- Terrlt~les 2 s ' I '  
• . " Newfoundland 1 O- 
WIU 
• .,. - . . . .  , .- third place, one up on last 
per fo rman~0f  the f,hlal, year 
although he r" was ". tooT' far " -" 
Sack" to' gain higll marks; i "I felt a - l i t t le  :ek~a 
But he moved up [w0places pressure tonight, -but  
totekeSeven~.llOsitl0nin considering it's. a world 
bis ~ - internal ional  ehamplenship, I 'mhappyto 
have skated as I did, Orl~r championship debut. " < 
Jenkins is the U.S. team said. •~ !1 register again Thank you 
I " . r • %  . . ~"  The TerraceYouth Soc~r girls to play nn the same 
$chramlh, 14, had trouble 
ii;iih some of his jurflpsrand 
he made a big ieffort,-to 
• overtake Hamilton. 0nly. hls 
groat ;strength prevented 
serk~uS errors. 
Orser, 21, did a successful 
triple,aXel" jump for the 
l ie Temce Connerclal Hockey LoalIo weald like to tlaik 
aH l ieu wke Mpod la.ii iie 1~ AHHUAL!COMHEHC ALL..~ .... . 
TOgHNAHEiff siccessfol iiclidiii|,lle following: 
SCOREKEEPERS . ANNOUNCERS 
REFEREES .. LEAGUE COMMITTEES 
DALLY  HERALD ' CFTK 
CP A IR  - SKEENA HOTEL  
D ISTRICT  OF. TERRACE-ARENA.STAFF ,  . 
' ;  " " and~Sl~ec la ! ly  ' " " ' . . . .  
- the l=ANS ". " " - ' " . 
making We look forwardto: 1 
next years Tour sment even bette  
-. : Dave Burton 
Pres ident  
Larson Gilbert spark 'Association will be holdi/{g team, 1 which" is usual " . , i 
. . . . . . . . . . .  i ts  second re l t i s l~t i .~  t.. practice . . . . . . . . . . . .  in oilier diatricts." " . . . . . . . . . .  " ' i " " :~ '~ " ; ' l '~ ' ; "  ~ ' ' : ~> . . . . . . . . .  " ~ " " J * '  : ' . . . .  1 " ~ 
period / : the .  ,peomji ig Spaee ias t l l l , v l t lab le  in! ' '  •. Wings to another w i n  
season- tonight / ~ l ind.  the 10"to,. 18-y~iir~]d ~e . . . . .  : 
Set .day.  g r o Ups ,  ' ,a I t, ho  U gh  - -- 
Tonight's regi'St~:ation registration: is a l i ve las t  ~ Recd  t,ars0n joined ap goal* plateau in four scored a power-play goal for 
. ~ . . . , Denis Potvin Of New York 
The increased number of~ should contact a member of Islanders as the only NHL 
teams will allow boys and" the TYSA's executive~ " " . defoneemen toroach the 20- 
EVENING " .'- EVENING ,,o,.., Cv.t , , o , .  LaUrie FOrbes I Rod Cousins 
636-N81 3227 m..o ,  
J im Duf fy  , ~1  Judy  Jephson  
--.SO.A<,.., WIGHTfllRH & Sf111TH RERLTY LTD. Buikley Drive: i5~0 i l ,  ] '1  ,t w lhor  Ave.11000 I f ;  ft., 
" . 'r m 1:;+: ~;i31NKIroome. Natural gee 
f t .  A - f rame home.  $ ~ l~ l lC I I  i s  IN I~ IP IM,B I I I ' I YMeDaNn OPBUTBD. " ,' ; . ' :  l l l t .  Cm~nm~et. ta l l l l lG 
elite group; Gilles Gilbert 
' beglns"at 6 p.m.,,"while"..year!~,.ie~eis'alroady. I " nailed~ :down a : No. 1 
. Satprddy's starts aL 11 a.m. New-!spoB. sors are being 
and endS'at.3p.m// ~ ....... ,scught; : fort~new H to:f5 .goaltending Job and 
together they mov.ed Detroit 
Statistics from/the first year/old age group .girls Red Wings a step closer to a 
registrations. *show ithe 
assoc~ltion iimay haveto  teams. , . ' _  National Hockey- League 
expiind:by: ~ven teams to ..'t'mS year so pe~ as_y. i s - • playoff spot Thur~y niillt:. 
~anneCl i .(X.i-April !'30. at .  ; :; l.~lrSon sliil a wrist "Shot 
accommodate the increased ' :. ~xeena umor*  ~eeonoary * . ; . ,  "~'lea . . . . . . .  't, ender 
• ~ i~ l "~..i .*--.-, .i.i,~i~_" . laaUl ~,] 8u iluol 
player:!rebponse, which this ~ ": ~:,w.,, o,~.~:, , .~..~,.~c. :Murray ltannerinanduring Montreal Canadians , 3 
• year includes girls &or- the, ,~ wlu se nomlell at- least .a . a first-perle d power play to Boston:Brulns'~i~ "Caigary 
first time. _~ _., _~_L .~ -: '* ~ week before ! by their : snap a I;F tie and thelted Flames 6Winnipel Jets 3, 
The under..?.aw~U~e;~l-;; coach..  - " i  . Wings .went .on  to posts  Philadelphia . 'F lyers 6 
• V ons;.wmcn . !u ..... _ . . . . . : . . . .  , . mlrprisingA-3victory 0yet ':Mlnnesota'N0rth': Stars 3, 
. ~Leams. aria ' toe play eel. mi:."- 'Volunteen • are~ sis0; still Chicago Black Hawks.. - *the, Islandeil' 4 Pittebiirgh 
I :~k id i~n,  l~ei~t"~i;~'~,i/.l'be!lig-:,oiXOiig.h~ toby :  the •. , With the MOld. h|s'20th of Penguins 3, '~ld' Hart]o~l 
q y pa ~ assocmu0n to referee.Pna . the'season, Larson joined Whalers 3 New Je~;sey 
0rAnyoneduties. former great Bobby Orr and Devil~ 0. wi~lng "to register ' their~ '1 fill .other in linen ~l e~Bl ~, 
children should do so soon, inte!., esti!d 
with variety of hies, 
p rdsn ,  lhOp end 
• greenhouse .  Wi l l  
~f ls id l l ;  mob i le  • In 
. I 
Reduced to 153,000 
This lovely temlly home 
on large corner  Iot ,~ 
attractively landscaped 
• i ' IVY .  Carport. S0xl00 
" HOME ON ACREAGE fenced lot. Priced st 
GIod  va lue  
This 9d8 sq. fl. full ~ Cr. RcL: 1~10 ~1, $47,000; 
fL. Fui l  basement, 3 
basement double widel, badi~ooml, 3.10 tc r~; ,  : 
. . . .  Mulk!r Avg.: 1 year old 
offers 3 bedrooms,.:~ ,,Asklng/prlce.S72,000,~ : : hon~,1074~l~ ft. Full  
Mmiiy room wilt) wet~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , :  . . 
bariauxli lary wood hent~: basement. 4 ~ldroonls. 
and much more. Asking** Mobile homes NudsocmeflnlshINg. K~ 
~,~ i 1 : :  We have e ~ good- lici'e '~ 10t. Priced at 
,, , ' ie lect lon In Mobile .S~,000. 
'On Ilia bunch .:,. Homo,¢oorts In all price 
• , r lng0 i .  Ca l l - .u r  l l r  :• ' - 
• ' datOIll. ~ : ] . '  " ' Hs|on I t , l :  Well 
I ~' 'l ' malntllned, I! b l l l to~l  
~1 *" ~ mobile;home Nt  ;up on 
TW ~hli view hon~ on - concrete.,.toundstlon. 
exclusivl<-.q]Wlstvllw, .. FO fl c'O d y.a r d .  
~°O e 'l I l i  " i  d," f.0 r Worksholi; ; Apill lsncel 
enkld!lnlngl f r i l l  homo - Incl) idld, '  P r l c !d  st 
;mi  irii. ~,~/i'nii'ii~i :: m~.mo. 
;dliiiiqi i ro i  wi i i i  h i l~r l  "' 
rock : flrlpla~l end " T i i ~  We hzve • 
"voOI ted  ©eI I ln l ,  iu i i ' :~i i lsc I Ion of 
' lun,i~k, pmlo, ~i~!i;" Iown~oum.i~lurlni i 
;.yard, i s iOmlb l i  lllrooms,, bmmment 
coop. ~ go oltors at i. '.flhenclni~. Asking 'lind Wi i~ho. Frllll 
1ratio. 
, Immacu la te  fami ly . / '  
7 homo, i t t rac t lve ly l / ,  
Country hoMI . finished upstairs ondtp. 
Located on O n i - th l rd ,  down. Manyext ra  ..... 
acre on K01um Lake features, f ireplace, , : 
Road prlvshl:~lattlng, ,, workihop. 2 baths, '~' 
large garden, fruit h~lee cundeck, c lose to :~ 
l ind berry  ;buMhes.-;1-4-, Schools and store, +.- 
bedmim'"¢~'ntl~Y.!iiY kl AsMng $~,000.: ' -," 
homo with weltorn " , ' /  
d l ia ign  I~  ro~;  wet  IL l l l~a_  k)t ,  1 cemp,1ohl!~i~*]•. ' 
~ bor,.-•flreplaci. I:VorY MI  • Up for Lm0tille/! 
~lqtm a'nd comfortlble, fenced, le rp  oddltlmi,,.... 
Must. lie mn A|klng sh)rape :~d,  Chlckeni' ; 
1163,~0 With 14|,0~ 
m 
• col~s6~cutive years. Boston. 
Gilbert, 33Lwho~e play Flames S Jets 3 
has been limited by a skin Kent Niisson scored hh 
rash, now has a 3-3-1 record 38th an(i'39th goals of, the 
in his last "van:starts and ~ season end added ~oP!~lr. 0  
has been tabbed to lead the assists to lead 
Red Wings In their playoff Richle Dunn, Ed BEen, JIr 
d~ve; : . " Phil n~i  Jackson and 
In ether'games, it waa scored the other Flaniel 
Seals. Paul Maelean, 
Wilson and Dale Hawerchlii 
' countered for the Jets.:~"~' 
Flyers 6.North Stars 3. ,: 
Bobby Clarke i : . i~re( 
twice • and Br ian:  Propp 
Darryl Sittlor, ii ' R0r 
Flockhart andBrnd Mal;sl 
added singles ~:;"olLi 
and 
th( 
' The  win ": 
44-i7-8. The North Seal 
second In the Non 
Division, fell to36-18-15.' 
Canadlens3 Brains ! Philadelphia. Willi Pli 
left Winger Steve Shutt Fred Barrett  :Mi 
reached the ~ 30-g01d plateau Eaves scored for eN~ 
for the ninth straight ~eason Stats. ' e i  ;pusl 
and Ryan Walter scored the Philadeipia~s • Pa~ 
winner to lift Montreal past Divislon4eading recoldl 
Boston. Mark N~ipierscored 
an empty-net go~! with 23 r 
seconds left. Rick Middleton 
Five Pea s travel 
. , . - . , 
to B'C. =lr ' age g oups 
picked as first alternate to, ] 
the tyro team. 
Mary Lynn Cooper and 
Barbara Zlraldo,will Judge 
• at ~e  B..C. age-group meet, 
Murat of tl/~ spots ~oa the 
., northeln team went ~t0 the 
Prlnee..George. ~,hool .. of 
Artistic Gymnastics,, 
Teams from Terrace, 
• Queanei, ~ Dawson Creek, 
FO~t .  L s t i .  J o ~  at~d~ Princ~ 
Ter race  Peaks  
gymnastics club will be 
sending its largest 
delegation]ever to the 
provincial " age-group 
champlonshi~, after five 
club members .qualified for 
the B,C, event, 
Karleen SeXtant, Lisa 
Ziraldo, Ro~e Komloa, 
Jenny Brady and, Andrea 
Komlas will go tothe B~C, <George Joined -'the/,host 
champlmships, robe held in ~, .Smlthera. :elub st  the 
TVancouver Al~D 8. The five .- qualifyinimeet, 
Tel'race gymnasts qualified The invitational i x~ lond  
for the* B;C/S al l  ,,the the meet was  for three 
Northern Division Selection wmnmtl  not competing at 
MsetaiidrlnVitetionsl hult " the :  provlni:ial ~ leveL/ 
.weekend. Suzanne Borky ~ a, l ldd  
Selunidt and Ziraldo will medal ,in the.: mldget 
balinese. ~mabla  mortgage. 
i 
bedrooms, 2 baths, I , 
Garage-workshop. 
Guest cabin. 2.07 Kren. .look at. fr ls 
PrlcKI et 186,S00.. 
1151 aq, ft., 3 bedroom 
• par t ia l  basement home 
F l recresk  Rd.s New on. Johns Road with 
home, .1380 sq. ft. Full .double gar0ge. Asking 
basement, 3 hldrooms. 
Large roc room "with :SOS,000. 
f i rep lace .  Very  wel l  I 
cmztructed. Carport. Jult educed 
Sundlck. l ecrN.  3 year oldhan!a on ~t 
Asking price at lID,~0. ,..,acre near golf course. 3 
MintcleY Rd.s N ~  .i bedrooms, spacious 
storey home. 3 rooms,  feature  
bedrooms. Wood heater. , f l repl i ; :e.  Asking !d4,000 
Ch icken  coop. • 10.3~ and wii l  consider 1rat io 
for mobile 1}r large lot. : ecru. Priced et I~,S00, , , ,  
Cemmel~J~l lecatlooe :• 
N. Ebyl  1400 KI.  ft. Strategic Iocatlooo In 
end around town, wlfr  
end Without bul!din0s. 
Come in  and lee us 
e lx~t  I location thaP  
could benef i t  your  
compete in  the open category, Kris Falrlecetoo 
oateliorY for i~vhlnUtl. 14 s bronze In the .Argo 
yeam old and up, Rounne catellor¥ ~ and  Marie 
Koml01, who ells wal, a Boudreault and  Pare 
bronse Ill-around medal. Fianson woos  ellver and. a 
Ind Brldy,will compete in bronxe; respectively,, hi the 
the tyro dlvlldotl for unchn, open category, :Those 
14 athletce,/widle Andrel nwarckwlre bnedon id l .  
Komiol  will compete in the aroundpelfomiMce.in el~h 
_unde.N.2 age argo dlvislon, of tI~e. four" apparatus 
i'strlCla . Anoaroon  was  events, ' " 
bungelow. 4 Imi'ooml. 
Fireplace. NIdurl l  gas 
heat. Garage. Large 
gordon area. Fruit  
trees. Root cellar. 1 
acre. Asking price 
el,000. 
S17~500, 111L000. from MI3,000, 
: L  " B"  * 
: , : , . ,  : , ,,:~ . :  , . . . ,  , : , . 
}! 
- . /  , 
' , : :  ' ' : 1 " i ' . 
M,dget zone: flnals start, ton!ght : 
:':?',!::-Terraee's To~em'. °F~ord!, agaiasttKi~at thiSseas~n~ • .::1"efface l~as'n't lost,a game .~ C0n~Mer'ior t~e p ' r~in¢~ ' 
,.~;.~idgets wi l l .  host ; th is  : ,~errae~h~sn't:beenbeaten sincedroppinga2-i doo!si0n . t i~e~ ~ar,~vi~ a~. .~ i 
~i~eekend's midget:minOr../iSyaino~th~rn'~'so:f~. ,. to  Kamleops in ~e'prinee :. 0f.Ri~.hm~dra~n~bd'as the ~" i 
~!; ~,lioekeyrep team~nefinal: this yea~.beatln~ or tying ~ George  K in§ .men ~favorite ~ to Winlt~e title. ' i .  
;.:,~ies,, with . the" Kitimati~. ,even Pri'nce George.T0yota ' tournament at the• edd of ILasL year's chn~mpions, '~ ~ 
.:,,'.!~,.glon Bombers. coming ~ Kingalmidgets in all games January, • : - • BurnabyW/nterClub, dldn't "~ 
~: :Into .Terrace for a best.of-, played between the teamsi ' . Terrace is rated:a strong •field a team thls year • !:~ 
~:-~ to Crnnbrook for: the ~l :  I I .  ": '~ 
.~':~! midget ...provinciai- : finall..i ll:i , []  ' !~i 
Y:.!~rnament,.whleh"slarts.".ll! - - - - - - •  ' i~ 
: :?Mq. , rch 21'" Thee Winner of :• .  ' ;~( 
~t  • .series. wlf i '  rape ,  it • l ,  •11 I :  " I r 
: B:C: in the Alr canada c~ n [ ]  [ ]  . 
Lakelse wins first TCHL::-flnai!game :::- 
:Lakelse Hotel won their fourth Rich Kolner had. four gonis for Sksensgotagoala~lfiveassisls f rom 
straight game Thursday night and took Skeana. ' Dan Fagan and stngle goals from Run 
a:l-0 lead In the best of five Terrace Lakelse led almost from the startof Smaha and Larry Swanson, Skeena 
Commercial Hockey League final the gam~, scoring two minutes from the was without Lam:e Leg0uffe, the 
series WhentheybeatSkeenaHotelll.7 opening whistle and never looking ,league's leading sc0rer .thrush the 
atthe Terrace Arena. • back.Thed0sestSkeanagotwasatthe regular season,beeause of ahip injury 
~Bruee Cameron had three goals to end of the first period, when:they closed : suffered: Tuesday, night. Skeena has 
lead the winners as they opened the the gap lo 4-3. Skeenn got to wlthin one alsd been witho.Ut Gerry Dempster and 
fl~al in fine form, runnhig up a 4- again early in the second period a{sA, Gr~t'casPel'/hr~i~epast4ew games, 
r 0 lead in the first eight minutes of the but Gagunn's'two g als around one by That's.not to say Lakelse'didn't earn 
g~lme. . - , • - . Cameron did them in  . their.win. They. outskated an d outhlt 
. . . . . . . . . .  Skee~ throughout theBarite and look to 
Lakelea's line of Cameron Mike .- Lakelse were Up 8-6'at he end of the be strong favoritesto win the.league's 
Leblond and Emile Gagoon did most Of second period and were laming "10~ playoff lue; won last year by Sevala's 
the damage: Thursday night as :they before Skeena got' tbeh':.final g0al,": " RestaUrant, who ~ were eliminated seared seven of their team's 11 goals 
and totalled 12 poin~ for the evening,. ~? Other scorers for Lakeise;Hotel were Tuesday by an* i0-6 loss. to Lakelse, 
: Leblend,had two goak and two assista ,/:~m Kolnar, Rob Brown,,Bob Dempste~- After sitti~ in the basement of the 
while Gaguea match~ tbat ' in ' the .andJimRigler, " ':.:/.:. ': - ' league all year, it looks as though 
l~me. Aside from ,Rich Kolner's four,' they've pe~ked at the righL time. , 
...... ," . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y .~ .........  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :'~, ~ r . ,. . . . . .  
Kluss tops in shortTCHL schedule 
Kluss and.Sons won the them the league title. Both semifinals will be best minute left to .  play but 
Te~'race Men's Basketball All Seasons placed fourth two of three series, cestlyturnovers and missed 
Aasodation regular.season in league standings, well In league action fo~hot  opportunities cost 
title. Thursday night when. back of Skeena, HOt~I,. and Thursday, Kluss ran away them the game. 
they beat All Seasons 84-75 took the final playoff berth, from an undermanned All 
In~ the final game of. a Terrace Hotel, who Were. Seasons team in the second Richard Klein socred. 27 
sh0rtenedseason, effectively ,:,but • not" half to:take an 84-75 win. AI' and Marcns Klein seored 26 
Organlzero said the matbemattca~y eliminated Olsdn had 22 and Willie. p0intsfor'Ev~swhileSkeana 
season Was sliurtened by six from the pinyoffs Tuesday Chemko scored 16for the Hotel got~.,24 frump.Bob 
games. So the league's night, wpund~,up the.league winners, while Dung McKay Rafter, 23 from Jim Keller 
• playoffs ~uld be finished by two and a half games back scored26 and Greg Ross, and 22 from Phil Leth am~ 
school Easter break;, of All Seasnns.:with three.. Emie ,Froase and Mark 
Jn ThursdaY's~"early games rel~'aining in the. 'Kloskesi]hadl3polnts. All 
game,. Ev's Clippers beat original sohedu]e. Seasons played: the game 
"" "- " with no- .substitutes ~Sk~na Hotel 94-93. -- 
Organizers aid playolfs available. 
Final. league standings would start Tuesdaynight; The early game saw Ev's 
show Ev~s.and_Fduss fled with Kluss ~ playing. All /takea94-93wlnoverSkeena 
: w~th 20 wins; three aheadof • Seasons and Ey's'taking on. Hotel when Je~;.on ,An~by 
i,S~eenaHotelkithirdpla, ce. SkeenaHotel,KlussandAll. scored with less thnn 10 
IQnss'has played one less Seasons pl~y~ at 7:4S p,m. seconds remaining. 
/ game than Ev's,. though, while Ev's an~.Skeens sta~ • Skeena led 49:43 at the 
aQd that dilfurnnce: gave their semifllial at 8:30 p.m. half and were up, i0 with a I- 
I . : • : • .: 
. high school final basketball 
Northern reps lose again 
;Both Mount Elizabeth " In .other consolation Claremont o[ Victoria ~L4~, 
Orca andttazelton Spartaas i action, Vernon beat Vanderhoof defeated Salmo 
lost their second straight : Richmond 63-43, New 72-40, Kelly Road of Pi:ince 
games at B.C. provincial Westminst,  er downed George beatFrank Hurt of 
Spectrum of Victoria 60-37 Surrey 79-56, S~ of 
tournaments Thpreday. and Burnaby Central Vancouver thumps ,rge • 
• At the provincial .AA dumped J,L. Crowe" 66-45,. Elliot of W'infield:84-48' ahd~/. 
tournament in Burnaby,' '~  ~ I" 1 ' 1 'l ~U .:;...:~~ttMeadowsedgedGe~ ~'':r 
In championship action in "l~i;~g)e of W~st vancouver* KIUmat's MESS Ores were 
beaten 69-54 by Centennial Langley,:, Sparwood beat . '  58-56,. - 
.of Coqultlam, BarbM Highland 0f 'Com0x- 73-56, BOth to~nsments wind-. 
Stockman led Klti~at with D.W. P(;Pl)Y' edged f up 'Satn~'day.- 
. . . . .  s -:-O; Warri rsCarroll lead plactng Is now ninth. They . played. J,L.. Crow0 of Trail L 
at 10 a m this morning "HOUSTON (AP) ---' Joe . " " 'ov" se0 ed . . . . .  . . , .  Lewis LI d r .'__ 
Barry Carroll scored 34 • ' In Langley at rheA. bo~s " . . : ..., :: . , . . . . -  " pointo~and:~tekey ,lohnson 
poznm, melu~ng eight m a 2 provincial", tournament, : :, . / . r. '-: l" tm'~the Wan'iors, who 
Ha ton were' beaten 88.64 "third-quarter surge,, to:'lead 'ln~n~vedtheii, recnrd tn ~.~ 
~v' ([:h,Nno| do~nit~' n ,pa.:. ~Go]den'.State'walTiors:to':a : . 39.::~;Oames .. Bailey hated 
- . : . ,  , . .e  . . . . .  :.. t . . .  119-109 ..... . t r luml~x.  over ~ Ho, iStoh .~ 11-52 '*with 22 I J IU l l l lb  ~&iU i l i l a  I IG~ I~¥ , * . " ~ ~ ' " 
..,_ ~._; . , .= ,  . . . .  , Houston Rockets m'~e:oniy- ,,",~,i~;=',, ;:~.~ =• ,. • . 
~. . t  • " .•  _"  • -- l~auonal /~• .ooavaet~u,~, ~ .~;?  ', ~'-: , ..': . .  
• l~Yloay opponent was..no~ : . , . ' . "  ' - - - -  ,. 'r ' , [ ," ' , 
"- - i  ~--" - " - -  " : -e  .... ASSOela,ongame'rnurs0ay ! 1 ~ ' " " " ~ . ' ~ 1 " " I uec ue~ a[ press um , ~u[ _~,,:.,, • ' • - . .  I : ' / ; ; ,~ , ,~/  - I 
. . . .  • m K  us . , - "  - :  ' " • - ~d~q[~#"  ~ 
they too Can fmish,nintb at ~vho n~Imtn  '~hnf 69'.~'n~r' I - -  • ' I 
best in their tournnmeaL cenT'from"~e'i;eld in-~he: 
In other .girIs~-:aetion at f~et quarter and ended, the " 
:Siam Fraser Un*Ive~ty, first, h~f ~th  a ~.4-~r- :: 
~Abb~sfurd -Panthers .beat. ennt norm, but all ~ey  had 
Mount Douglas 62-41, 'to ~how,. for i t  was a 64~0 
Steveston Packers. beat margin, 
~Salmon Arnt JewelS 52-56, That  advantage quickly 
Pentlcton Lakettes beat vanished in thethird period 
Port Moody BlUes 6742 and as Houston made only two of 
Cowiehan of Duncan beat its first idle ~hote. 
AMAZING SPACE 
Across from a park, this 
home has over 2~0 sq 
f f  of finished living 
space, *plus • full 
basement. 4 bedrooms, 
sep&rato', dlnlng room, 
famlty room, 3 
bathrooms, wood stove, 
., Hat. Gas. Try. otfors to 
asking price of $7S;000~:. 
ConMct.Dsnny Sherldall 
for appt; 
1911 .14' w.IDE 
• MOBI LE 
Just like new. 
Appllancqs ,Incl,uded. 
Well set up In treed 
cour t .  Ask ing  $27,000,  
Call Bob Sheridan; . 
HERE'S A NEW 
LISTING 
NIO' ")Doe on Spruce 
Street, very well 
constructed 2"x6"  
framing, maximum 
Insulation, excellent 
• k i tchen  qua l i ty  
Cabinets. Bui l t - In  
dishwasher, fireplace 
and bay  wlndew In 
living room plus wood 
~toy'e l~,besement. Full 
. .  " .  . 
: ~ ~ * ~ ' ' " " ' ~ " : ~''I:~'''~'1' : ' ' : ;~  Terrace are favored to 
• - .. sweep the series, as they 
, Lekelse Hotel goal ie Ger ry  Lamming Is f la t  on o f fSkeene in  th is  th i rd-per iod play, 1 Lakelde ,.. have gone undefeated 
~,hls beckand Skeene Hotel 's  Lar ry  Swanson Is won the f i rs t  ga ,f theTCHL f inal  series 11-  .. : . " 
reaching for  the puck, but It fo i led Justpast  7 : : " " l ' . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' " " 
iSwanson's st ick and Lakelse managed to hold • . ' " " ' 1 
parking .!ot, 
. ~,The series begins tonight- 
i: At0 p.m, In the Terrace 
~ena. Saturday's second. 
g~me begins at S p.m., white 
Sunday's third game will be 
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~ NATIONAL F iLM BOARD 
OF CANADA"  
LUCY,  a smel l  female  cat, Went miss ing Seturdey morn ing  neer 
the 41100 block Welsh St. Lucy  Is most ly  white w i th  grey,  brown 
end orenge tortoise-shel l  mark ings  cn her back end heed. Pleese 
cal l  638.1639 w i th  eny In format ion .  
~ Convenient location 
,. Within walking distance 
I to schools" and 
I downtown. 3 bedrooms, 
', fireplace and more for. 
, the recently reduced 
. p r l ceo f~,~0.  MLS . 
Spaniouefli|s . • " *. '  
This 1200 14:1. It'. home. 
has " features many . 
people look long and .: 
hard fo r .  A full 
basement home ~Ith 3 
bedrooms up  and I 
down, fireplace and 
ensulte. Economlcal gas 
hoes nlcely fan ,card  
yard and more: A I~ an 
assumable . mortgage.. 
Asklng ~,~;  MLS. '. 
Compac~ 3 bedroom 
home'- wlth ' f lnlshed 
basemen: Fenced-and '
t reed. .  :backyard ;  " 
sundeck , " . :pave 'd l  
' drlveway and '10ca~d:- 




4635 Lc~zelle Ave .  638-0371 
AIM to be desired Residential lot luilable 
": ~ acre of lawns and for mobile home , 
garden area. In-e very Located in a wry.  nice 
. sec luded. . :a rea :  su~!vlelon in T~rnhl l l  : 
Charming  rura l  on  Hemlock Street. '  I 
a tmosp~.butOnly  i0 Prope.rty Is .comple~!y : 
minutes to downtown, rencea and monue., 
Small house wlth ful; homea are allowed to be : 
basement ~, acorn / set UP In  this area . ,  
flreplace,"sundeck and'. Alklng S14,000., 
more. Asking $39,000. Cmy¢ottage 
" , This cozy home has: a : 
• Mobile home wlth ' largegerden area, frult , 
. eddH~nto be moved of f .  tr.eea and a IS'x~':  ' 
" . .proper ly  " " Sh~age bulldlng, Three 
I~'x70 ' Wlndsor moblle . b • d roo  m S a n d 
home wlth • very well . " eco~mlcal w~ hoah 
bulls 12'X2S' addltlon Thls home Is perfe~ for 
,, i t (2 x6 construction," those "~-startlng ou . ' ,  
' twin sealed windows) 3 Asking ~I~,500. 
• bedrooms, dlehwashor Aged lust rioM 
end each s~ve Cell fo r  ' If you;re' o-un enou h . . . '  . . Y g g 
Information ow on this to dnioY and old enough 
~owntown.  Very  ~ Usk: 1.52;acres on the • ~, '  ~7 '~,  
~.r'~asonably:p~J~ed"'a~ r.: '?'~l~r ~.~4~'.~fi: '~ i '~  "~ "2Ex'ce'~iehi..'~--.-'., 
~$72,S00;  L i s ted  Plus a 7 year old berne, potent ia l .  
.exclusively. Ask!ng ~0,~0; MLS; $59,000. 
:': : :N'  • r ' : ' 
Hoist Gndlinskl Tracy l i tter GeorgeVog el Belt y Hyde Chrisl 
635.5397 &15-~733 635.4611 631-8317 d 
. S18,000 property. " 
inmm i, mo.0o . 
per: !month from this 
revenue property In 
to appreciate the char 
" ore mature home,, then 
call to lee this 3 
bedroom bungalow, 
located on a very large 
tT ' ,  in~ town.: 
t i :' gardenring 
Ask ing  
i tel Gedllnski 
&15-$397 
The names friends recommend 
BUILDING LOT 
OPPORTUNITY Priced 
at $21,500 and S23,500, 
these ful ly serviced, 
large lots are a bergaln. 
F(~r information Contact 
R~tyor  Bert L~ngh. ' 
SPACIOUS QUALITY 
HOME 
Nice  cond i t ion ,  
in~pressLve br i ck  
fireplace, plus wood 
stove in basement. 
Bu)!t-ln dishwasher, 
• ensulte plumbing. 
La'~ge lot. Prlca reduced 
to. S78,000. Call Bob 
Shoriden, 
CHALET STYLE  
NEAR LAKELSE 
LAKE Mndern kitchen 
with Jennalre range and 
oven, fireplace, 4 
• bedrooms,  fu l l  
basement ,  a i r  
conditioning, decks off 
of Jhe s~per bedroom 
and dining area. To 
.view phone Rusty or 
Bert Liungh. 
OVER ~4N SQUARE 
FEET' ' 
F i rep lace ,  th ree  
bedrooms,  fu l l  
HOME IN 
HORSESHOE 
Three bedroom home, 
nice lot for gardening. 
Close to schools. Plus a 
basement suite to offset 
• mortgage "costs. Give 
. Oenny Sheridan a call. 
L ' CHEAP O' 
Good side by side duplex 
In Thornhlli. Concrete 
r lngwel l ,  separate 
meters. 1040 sq.. ft. 
Frldges and * stoves 
Included. Revenue 
per month/ Price 
$41,000. MLS Call Danny 
Sheridan for appt. to 
view. 
LOW, LOW HEATIN• 
COSTS 
Cosy two bedroom home 
with wood s~ve in the 
full basement to heatl 
the home. Well 
maintained and situated' 
on a landscaped corner 





Located on a ~(~ulet, no 
thru traffic sweet, Is 
this attractive 3 
beclro~m home. FUji 
besemenl, wi th  large 
roc room, large living 
room with brick 
fireplace and two. 
bathrooms. Asking 
price is $63,000. To view 
cbll Olck Evans. 
POHLE STREET 
CHARMER 
Located at 5011 Pohle 
this ! & W storey has 3 
bedrooms, balcony 
overlooking a living 
room with a fireplace, 
and patio deurs to • 
suncleck, 2 bathe, full' 
Imsement wflh rumpus' 
.room, attached carport 
and paved driveway., 
For  v iewing  phone 
Rusty Or L Bert Liungh. 
A BACKGROUND FOR 
• L IV IN•  
Very  a l t rac t lve  
bungalow on large 
land s~ped lot. Newly 
redecorated large 
master bedroom and 
240S KENNEY 
STREET 
Neat and tidy family 
home with 2 large 
bedrooms up and two 
down. Family room 
with .fireplace. Price 
has been reduced to 
$62,000. Call Dick 
Evans. 
4721 HALLIWELL 
Just listed, 4 bedroom 
home, fenced yard and a 
large paved parking 
area. Jenn.alre oven 
and range. Asking 
185,000. To view call 
h lo .b  I=  i u m 
WELL DECORATED 
C•NDO 
Atlracflve 3 bedroom 
with full  basement, 
~lach'lc heat, 1 & V= 
baths, featurewall and 
carpeting. Low cost 
living at ill'best. Phn  
Rusty or Bert Llungh. 
ATTRACTIVE  A- 
FRAME 
Addition on 68 Knight 
trailer In excellent 
to : 
• of thla 197o AmbasSador ;[ [ 
bath plus ensulte~ Hat. belmment. Over tWe mobile on 75x100 lot. All [ cosy fireplace.' Take a condition. Situated on 
Gas heat. Quality acres, two - barns, app  I lances  and  I ~drlveby3Sg0PlneS~.eat [ large lot. Mutt be seen 
' and I to be e reclated Vendor may furniture included. 8x23 J carpet ing.  - Ask ing  trade, g re Joy a call tu . PP • 
• S~,000. MLS Call BOb~ em(10us. Call Bert JuDy shack. Asking I vlewtbe Interlor. L:lshM Listed at 139,5(}0. Call 
'~ ~uonal midgetlwp:flnei~ 
won last ycarbytbe B.C. 
,: • rap Burnaby Winter iClub. 
: ,Proceeds froth thee game " 
will go to the Centennial 
Lions Club. "who ,Will be 
donating any money 
collected at the dour'to the, 
Easter seal FUnd and to the 
,Tetrault Fitness Park. The " 
l~lons will.be manning the: 
gate. and policing the 
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Whltoker's thLm. Tall Glasssu and a Country- Don't beput offby all the 
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. Can't Con ' t  Devl l  Col1"t 
"It's the worst pain in the world," my best friend told me. 
My mother said, "There's nothing to it." So I was prepared 
for anything when I was admitted to the Vancouver General 
TRANS. Nell Young, Geffen 
Records <XGHS Z018). 
In contrast to Chi'istopher 
Cross, Nell Young isone of 
those people ,who doesn't 
seem to give a damn about 
wha.t anybody else thinks of 
him. He just goes his merry 
Hospital to have my first child in 1960 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  way,_dues what he wants,- 
I had been under the cam of -a  gynecologist and 
everything had proceeded normally for the duration of the 
pregnancy. Early on, a prescription had been given me for 
morning siekness, but lavoidod having it fllledas I felt it an 
unnecessary expense. It is horrifying to realize now, that it 
was at that t ime that the drug thalidomide was dispensed, 
Which caused extreme malfurmatious in some unborn 
chi|dren. Eg.: Children born without limbs. 
Coffee made me nauseous, so did alcoho|, and I couldn't 
seem to stomaeh smoking throughout my "eonfinement." 
Fortunately my body rejected those substances which have 
now been proven harmful to the fetus. 
At pre-natal eiasses we were  taught breathing and 
relaxation techniques, preparatory exercises and exercises 
for after the birth, basie nutrition and child care. Nothing 
much was mentioned about the rise of drugs although we, 
were told that if we smoked we might have a smaller child. 
(Some thought that wasn't such a bad idea.}' Our husbands 
u,~re encouraged to attend the classes. All in all they were 
..~lpful - designed bypeop]e that cared. 
Now they are even better. Marianne Weston, instructor 
of Prepared Childbirth Classes (a, labour of love) in 
Terraee, said: "Publie health programs in this area are the 
best in the province." 
An expe.ctant mother can atte"d Wesion's classes (phone 
635-3943) which are focused on baying as natural a 
ehiidhirth as possible, or can attend, the prenatal elasees 
conducted at the Skeena Health Unit in Terraee. The two 
eourses donot confl/ct in any way. .het  rather, eomLMixhent 
caeh other, If someone desired, she could ~ttend both. 
Throughout my.laheur, the relaxation techniques I had 
learned at prenatal classes helped tremendously. I could 
understandhow, in cooperating .with the Contraction 
instead of working against it, the time could be shortened 
considerably. And as I went into ,difficult labour" this was 
becoming most desirable - in fact, it looked as ff my friend 
was going to be right! . 
At intervals I believe I.was administered something to 
take the edgeoff the pain but do not know what i twas and 
gave it no thought. (possibly'demerol). 
When the time had come I was taken from the labour 
room to the ease roo~n (my husband did not aecompany me 
- nor~was he inv~tedl), placed on a hard, narrow table and 
instructod to fina,gle myself into the most undignified and 
unnatural position imaginable. Not that I expected it to be 
dignified, but.be]ieved, certainly, that having a baby was a 
natural phenomenon. 
Just before "bearing down" I was given a spinal which ] 
believe was probably epidurol anestheria (I had previously 
agreed to this). After that there was no pain and I was  
instructed when to push• 
It was a good delivery. Con there ever be a bad one when 
a beautiful, perfect babygir! is born (Charlotte Tara) - and 
the mother survives? The•perpetnally astounding miracle 
of birth is so overwhelming as to make every diacomfort 
seem of little significance in retrospect. ~" 
But it eould have been better - and i't is these days. There 
is more information on how nutrition, exercise, and m~in l  
health can effect the unborn child; on drugs that are 
commooly used and the possible side effects; birthing 
• options available to prospective parents - in short,• much 
more information promoting understanding fully the total 
• experience. It is now common for a woman to share the 
miracle moment'0f birth with her husband. 
There• is individual counselling and labour support 
available through the Prepared Childbirth Classes. This is 
an II week course. 
Llz Mll!er , at the publie health unit in Terrace, said that  
the classes there are run every six weeks., •They also We 
• mini.sessions for early birds andJate comersand rdresber 
. courses 'for' +repeaters". 
There are ehanges in the hospital too. NEXT WEEK: A 
~peek at the delivery room and birthing bed a t  Mills 
Memorial Hsspital (with their permisalen). Also, find out 
what happens to baby when he first enters this world. 
and if you don't like it, w6Jl, 
too bad. Nobody's twisting 
your arm to buy it. 
Trans is  one of those 
'records where Young does 
what he wants. He's turned 
his back completely on the 
ac~st ioelectr ie mix he's 
pbtyed with for. most of his 
career and gone off on a 
tangent, using all sorts of 
synthesizers ,for both music 
and voice on this zecord~ 
This isn't just 'another 
Human League-Gary  
'Numan e lec t ron ic  
extravaganza, though. 
Young goes at!the way with 
it; miking his voice through. 
a synthesizer in much the 
same way Laurie Anderson, 
a conceptual artist from 
New York, does with hers. 
If you remember  the 
oddball hit 0h._.S.~.l~._rman 
from last year, you'llknow 
what I mean. 
swing beat  that's 
completely out of pfaeeon 
TrenD. 
Like and Inca is the most 
ambitiompiece on Tram: A 
long captionary verse.abOut +
a bleak future just~a.hand, it 
combines the eleeh'le, and 
an Inca and LiLtle Thing 
.called Love are the best 
thing s Young's done in a 
while,  . . -  -. 
(Ree0rds  gr ic iou i ly  
dou~"~o, r.v~w by s~t  +~ 
and 8ound, Terraen. 
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. . . .  , • ' , . . . .  . . . . .  _ ~- .  . . . .  ~ w.ua~ evening umer  I~X :~ IUD ~NI I IP I I=K~,  b .~.  :the:~¢ompany Shou.! d b e the quahit F i~ ha H s+tage , :He shoota-himself in  the safety f i lm. . . . .  : ~ , :  :,,new show. Tiekeis are  St , .  n0tabl~ ,kit.  , . . . , .  . . . .  | . ~l  i 
.g A.~g.,.a bit. stal~..-..m!d +the slam,bang humor goes..foot,-then b ~bb~l  by the , . .Then there .are.: the :tw, o .!: .wnth 'dinner and theatre s i+~-;-a- , , - I . . . - ,  . . . . . . . . . .  l ' ° r~ QA7 ~¢~/ , , ' !  . \ ..-~: I . + 
repetiUve;buLaRer, ahnost ' :off 'Ill/e, fireworks: . in the, .guy he Sells hi/~ gim to.' : ' Runsia~ discussing :world:". $1795, and $1 extr~i' 6n+ : - .~ . - .~/ ,~u~. . ,m.uy  I eva .1- v , " e / - 0 7 0 / ~ :  . I 
• 10tyears'Toronto eritiesstill .... latest shoW,. . . . . .  : ~ The  opening song, polities durifig the People s.. ,,.Fridays and,Saturdays. : . mereials " ' . '  . . . . . .  -... • :' i 
• found :the new edition as : • ' " : '  , +: . . . .  ::, : . . . .  : :  : :+ . ," : " + . . . .  
b -'" ..... " ' ' :""? . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " - ]to Salem in  The Star. "+ , , . , : : ! :: . . . . .  ;: , , 
"devastatingly funny"  . : ; ~( : ; ,~< / : + : '  i,ii _:~ , , ~ 
: f irst-rate evening;; ebii: • •.~ •~! ,:,;'I: ? : :  ~ , :~+I r i : : l l l :~  J L I  m I l i / : i l : i l ; ,41  1 l , ; Jn  
;most sav~.y and sharp . ,  ' I '  : : : '  :- i " : : '  ' +--+ , J ! . ,~ ' :  , '  . . . .  , 
edged!~medy around;  ' i~::: / :  O ~I I :  I I : ~ I  ~,,~n~ I ~ • ! i  
Pel'hai) SeenndCity's " '+ • .... t n e o  
• never stands st i l l ,  Beoaune ~ ~  ~l i . l~ l l i  ' + :: ' /  . . . . . .  
+ of the c~jclicalnatur6ofthe,~. : :  . . . . .  ; :  •• : ~ i" • /~, ,  ~h 'Q" l ! J l '  ~ I I '  • I ~+: ',+ . . . .  + • 
or~t ion ,  the succe.fel : : ~ . . . .  - -  ;~+ :~ ~! .... 
performers move ofiward,. 
and upward, graduating to 
Pastors  
burn out 
.VANCOUVER (CP)  -- " 
Whm.all other avenues of  
help tail_ ,columntst :iAnn 
' Landars  Suggestsyou _talk • 
toiyo~ minister, But, your 
ministex is only human, ~ and 
llke ~ reVeryone else can 
suff~'../from , stress and - 
- to - rope ' :  After ,all, Goal - 
doesn't write a syndicated 
column. • 
But themain reason: for, 
, the elarl~'s inability to cope 
is a reluctance to admit" 
anything" is wrong in ,the 
flrstplaee, says Bey; David 
llawklns: . . . . .  ! 
".Th~j.:are very proud... 
people who are supposed to 
give •help,, not receive it,,:,, 
,'The Olerg~ works:Wlth 
peopie rather tharl tSings" 
With things you know whei'e .. 
you're at; people are not ~- 
pr~lle~able,". 
Burnout is a broad term, 
Hawkins .says, "but it 
comes from the 
temperature of o~ .times, 
recession, unemployment, 
inflation." -, : 
"there is oay, so"mu~h 
you eat) take:and then:you 
don't give a damn-about 
anything." 
At this point the clergy 
need someone to talk to. 
Haw]dns- who iS priest 
at Vaneouver's St; Geo~e's 
:chinch, Imgllean chaplain . 
at." Vancouver Oeueral 
Hospital and a sisff 
menxber at .the Pastorai- 
stltut~ of British Columbia 
. " . . . . .  , : :  .r 
i 
• . . .  .~  
:• . : .  . , 
. . .  . +. 
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down the number of daims is the 
way to avoid .greater increases 
• in the future. , - - conducts  Workshops on .' + ., 
stress and bw'no~t, one of . . . . .  
foimd is  ithat the Roman ' . , . Ta~)h ;sho~e:  .::.:,; : .~•.3(4of a bd~on dollars m clatms, or. an .  ,: :• + ~eed ingthe  speed lmut. 
Catholics and the Southern. 
: k~,  m ve~a.  falt : :~ n~bero f~~0r /pmp~m~e/~• •~ := ave~'age of about $2 milliona day m :•' = : . : :~ i~,~ • 
• <~wi.dpme) abom: . :, : m luryandd~on B.C. roads: :: , ~ .... ,i ::~:: ~:.1983,Thatsabout94~ of every premmm : : : , . ,  _ 
burd0ut;'.:Cath0]ie priests:~: : . b r . :.: ~ :.:~::"/bur-~p:]an'rate~'~rill staylwithin, d611arwe receive. ' . r " *:Dn~ngmtho, 
havea ~at advan~ge ~,, : :  : :: Se6%' /~~t  plan fo r1983:B~ : +: // :  :Therefore, to avoid a major premium aue ~.  
eema~,:,~ :m~:  ~d fra,ed.~e~ ~E: :': ~ ' ' the nurdber0 fc~ isthe :iin, c reaseinN8:4, there,has to bea , 'F.ail ng.t , "  " '  :: ! i o 
' :  i .  o~y~yto  •avoid greater inc~ ::i ~ /redtiction of ~,000 claims from our ~ield~,ht of 
• ~A,d~,Sou~Ba~ta ~: , mthefutU~and at the: same time~ reduce projectiomfor1983. way 
d~0~"  .ls'set up for //, !: ": ~:~rrible"tragedies that are of such " ~ Togeth~r,we can drive th.e. cost of car h~ :: ::the: ':/mrS+. • Backing up 
l~en~be~' have Wr/ttana i ' +:': ~tConcern  to our Goven~.( ent." : , ':"insurance down, by taking a little unsafely. 
.umber of ~ .  rm~ to , i ThelnsuranceCorPomtiono~rates. morecare, and driving a !i'~e more .... 
• Following too ,~d~n~.Hswms, ,~o:" ~ca., :; . !!+ under a mandate to bre~ev.en each: , : : ;, :d6femively.A good Start will be to note " 
.,.-~...el~enhirdselfa ': [0o lSmer,andwomen are/:n°t' ::/'~i, .:"., :~1~ With .out profit or loss..Weestimatd' the six most common factors that : , '  .~m~. i l l  CORPORATION 
• home, with. them and "lhin : "  
, l f~ : th~r  famines, at 
ooe~: :  merest  they .are 
p~ :wflh joy a,d 
easure at'a wedding, the 
next hour with pain and 
grief at a funeral. 
m 
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" ..t:"i ~Mo~ .m~' .-ram_ "_m~:+~- . .. ~ A date may,.be changed,.,hut., r, "~ ~ ~mmg prom~m:b ~_, 
• ~t~ pJe:Atterno0nlsthe best Lti~." the u i temauve :w~ , .prove, solved by day 's  end, Par+-:/:::, ~ 
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p,. Plans are .liable to be upset An umexpeczea e pem.e A Zam-i!y member  s .. -+ ~ ,>,,::+'~.~ .,,. ;~ . . . .  .~ , .~; / -~: , - . . , .~ '~ '~) ,  . . . . . .  = , - '~ ,  ,~'~, 
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~+. workon it. At 11dstime+~the t/¢Ipdte.,6afeguardex;edRand the lonuruncoo ldbeoometoo  " " ~.';+. ~ ,~ . . :  ' ' ~_ .~.= ~: ,  • LI~ , ' . ~ " ~ # ~ ~  
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+ TAURUS L • , .... ' raP'O'S +~ . : ; ,iS<'/ ~+~ "" " ' :  ' ' ; ++ " 
i'~:, ~njoy.soc .m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m.m~g wi th o,t~., m, .,oe ame~ get +te the ~ ,of dlstlngu~_, be~,een i~  .~d " • + " ~  i~] j~  ~ " ' -  , ~X,. ~+,x~.~ ..,.,,~I~ . ~ + , ~ i I  _ ~ ~ _  
"~'OU+ stay clear st ger+-ncn- memamr,  xourpereepuonls rumor .~ccreauveuuenmm +~~,~r~, ,+.  V ~ ,~+"~+,4~9 ~ ~ +  "d -- -- -- ~ ~r  ' ~  
~ i • 
~ quick schemes, keen. use and avoid wasting tlme; : 
• i~. GEMINI  " 'Tn '#~ LIBRA(sept. 23toOct. ~)  ~ '  AQUARIUS ~.~ (Ma'y 21 to June 20) ' ~ 
~. Ymi're your own best You coold be careleea bout ( Jan .~}toFeb . i8 )  _ .  .ll~4~i~iWl=Ir41|T_Plll . . . . . . . .  
Financlal dealings with +;: spokesman. Use the-personui details regarding a work pro- 
touch regarding career  jeet. Doublecheck facts. Self- f r iends/aren't  ,favored; you-- : 
.~ endeavors. Don't leave things indulgence could lead to a need to watch expendR~'ea. A , 
~i up to o~ers.  -, healthupeet, hobby• has prof i t -making 
potential. , • c cm scoPam 
d (June21to'Julymg.) (Oct.23toNov.21) , PISCI~ • . IM'~>~' 
Acquaintances are.prone to Extravagant tendencies ~,.: (Feb.19toMar.90) l lq~A. 
~.: exaggerate. Do your own in- come'to the fore;Seek less. In personal deallngs you're 
vestigation about travel and costly ways of having fun. eflectlve, but some..~of.your ~. ",.. 
academic Intere~.. Don't rely. Keep!he doors of communlea- eared+ Ideas'may be' 0fi-l~ie; !: ~-:'. 
on hearsay, l lonopenwitha ch i ld . . . . .  " .Bepractieal in your thinklng. ' ~ .' 
B' " - " " '  
- [ FORMONDAY, MARCH14, 1983 " ':-: i ,. ~. ,. , 
i ~um AQu~nm ~ pmcm " < - .  (Mar. 21toApr.19) ~ (Jan. 20toFeb.18) ~ (Feb.19toMar .b)  ~ ~ •the  AMAZING SPDERMAN : : i  
You ' re  inc l ined  to": • Take a.good look at  your. : l eek  out for number one. ~ a r , ~ v ~ # ~ v ~ w A # ~  rUNAI~e I~ WE ~ [NOT WH/LETHE • "P~_ .~ l~O~e'11-1 I  ~ + .~P  
ner motives, are iffy a t best. satisfaction. .-o ~+~.'/.~ ,~ '~__~'~W~,  ' 
Your social life picks up but ~ 'i~ 
about which invitatiom to a~ 
GEMINIcept' Safeguard creclit cards., b9 Eugene Sheffe, ~ .w'~'~e I, [l 
(MayZltoJune20) ]1 ] [~"  ACROSS 41Loosely mat- 59Boring 9Monrben ~e~ 
A friend has'some good ad- ted mass  routine 10 Woodwind ~ = ~  
vice for yoq about a ,car~r  ~t Mo~el 
rotter, but mixing bllsinss.q + , 4 'J~rlte - 43 Conductor DOWN II Poodles, e,g, .. 
and pleasure is not ~ec0m- i ' : 9 Landeast 45 Incarnation 1 Sack IS Dolores - -  . + 
mended today. " " I ~ i' ~ '. ofEden !7OldDutch ZJapanese Rio ~ B ,C ,  
• ~ ll2One, time measure stateknmn 20Fr+nch dry  , . • . . . .  " , . . '~!!+'i' , 
CANCER . ~  , ~Lut~pean~.  ~ River bland 3Phllippino ZlLinklocale . . . . . .  " : .  T f C . ~ . ~ ~  " . . . . . . . . . . .  *>~':"" 
( Jane21toJuiy22).  we@' .. U~I "L~(~ ' >" WI4ATYoOI~.Oa~t~I - : "~ 49 Imose peasant 2Z Heard at " * * . 
Make plans for a trip, butbe ,', .~'MNlgerisn garments 4.Wordwith theMet +ii~-..' .... ' . • '":+ " 
arises at work. Stick to your phrase char or headline .:.-..fea~ ' ; ~ ~. 
principles. 17 -- and Magog 55 Of ~ S Smlth and .. Z ' /~step  ,.:~, ~ / ' : : . . . . . .  
LEO ~ +...~ queen 50 Playing card IIWooden W/esel ~ ~  . . . .  ,+-" : : : . , :  
(July23toAug:22) U~, /4~ 19 Engraves 57 Overhead - peg 30 Ganedl'a , " ...... ~ :.:~ ~ 
You may make some with acid railways 7 Pale ~~o~ mmur~--'-l~"~ i ~ ' '/~ :{ '~ ; '~  
changes In your inveslment Zl Wife ropes .. 58 Dull thumps  8 Epistle • •,• ' '- f~T)Oj~A~< ~ ,i •, " " .i~:- i. :" J~i:~"• .... 
portfolio, but stay clear, of 24 Tidy Avg, edut iont ime:  ~/min.  .34Senof - " ;. :ii/~/':. ' *~ 
gambles..Accent practicality 25 Swiss Lancelot ~ " -- . . . . . .  " :~;t'' ,r 7 ~ l~ = ~ ~  + ".~" ' ~l~ 
today . . . .  canton 31 ~ lViater " .. " ., " ~i!i?::+~:. ,: ~ . . . .  " "  ~''  " 
V1RGO 26 Member . 39 ~ ' " " " :. y,~*i~:,i~/. •:'-' "/:,L'+'!-: ," • - • ..: i. , , , - " ..... - 
~ l ) ~  4|Rub~ '>""  " " ' . /  - ' .  ": (Aug.23toSept.22) of Cesg. " :':+~ ' ' ¥or i i k~t ter ;b r•Zor  Worse  ' . . . . . . . .  
The accent b on interper- 28 "-- Without 44 1 love: Latin . .  : +-.-<+..-. ~ ...... . . . .  . . . . .  
sonal relationships. You' ,  a Cause" 45 Swissr iver ( " ' [ 
make a decision about a parb 31 Douglas, 46S~all ~ : • ~ ' l~-y , .  P I I~ IE . -  I 
nership. A h~me matter seems et aL borne [~H:I~CCI0eI4~LL¥ ." l 
contusing. 33 DrOol+ 50 Norse sky, 
35 Blue or god: 
LIBRA • ~ White 51 Obstacle 
(Sept.ZltoOct.~.) ~ " ' , M Grows dim 10.11 52 Old French 
• . • coin Find ways to become more 38 Girl  of song Answer to Saturday'e pm=le. 50 Ha[~n '  
efficient on the job. Eliminate 40 L'dct 
distractions. A love at first 
sight situation looks pro. :'t , '" ; /  " . . . .  
blenmtic . . . .  
Be especially'attentive of 
children's needs. The accentbi. W m . .  " 
on leisure.time aetlvitlea, but ' , [ 1,2°, 
, theWIZARD o f  ID  . ' " : 
(Nov.22toIX~. 21) 5!. ' 
,mm+rm+, :  , ,  14i  taut domestic decisions now. 3o.. I * 
A friend hasulterior m011Ves. "+ ": i :~ 0 f ~ 0 ~ [ ~ ~ '  
Introduce a romantic interest :> j • 44 I ' 
 i 4'1 I imr '  ' - 
+ +  ,mmm 
(Dec .+to Jan .19) .  It's t ime to catchup oil + + 4o, '1 " : . T. i I ,  I I' . .ml,  I I  : L ' [0 .1`  + i f+ .L '+  ' '+ '  ~ , ~ + + ~ : ~  + ~ ~  ~ 1+ ++~ +,  , 1+ +. ,11  1 ~  ' I I I+ 
neglected correspondence, m 
• , ,+ha ,+, .  . . : !;, 
.+  . 
• , ,  .:!" : . ' . ,  .:. :.. :'.; 
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by  .RUSSOil Myers  
i ++. .  - .  : . . 
are mtterent. x uope you ,win 
Lps for pr lntthese tl ",your read- 
ers who maYmrsenmee~|.a--aVis~a~! 
Impaired : 1~: 
gathering: . 
" E !  Idtro~uce yourself'verimlly ' 
( ra ther  tha[i' touching her . ,  
first, which Is often startling) 
un~ let b la ther  know who else 
Is nearby ~ there = may be 
friends he would like to f~reet. 
r-l. Briefly desc~be: the  inygut 
of the room'.and what Is going 
on and ask  ff she hasa prefer- , 
enee as to where to s i t  or in 
wldeh aeUvlW to participate. 
[] You might qeletly com-  
.ment on important things that 
may.happen visually - -  an 
amusing occurrence or the  
arrival of new people. . 
[] AlWaYS let a V/rurally I~n- 
paired person know If,you are 
lea ving~ even for h short thne, 
and  make a brief comment 
when you return. " 
[ ]  Remember that a visually 
Impaired persan Is an indivld- 
ual with d/verse Interests and 
concerns. 
[] II you know a ritually I s -  
paired person who attends or 
weuld I/ke to attend.you~ place 
of wor~Ip ,  an offer of a r ld~ 
can be most helpfuL 
[] II you are seated next to a 
bllnd person during a rel/glom 
servlee, alert her to the mere- 
ment of the congregation, el- 
ther  verbally or by touch.  
Alter the  sorv/ee, Intreduee 
' ' :-: : , . :' . . , ,  . ' 3 / ' . . . : '  : : I /  : ' . / U/ 
l .ma .no+_t bm~L I m. lxmy ~ is to Idm and main la lml~ b 
• = J  ='+ 
geta  . aecusea me ,. 
wua in toseemeap ln . .  -- ,  
:'ismyfr]ancL ~"  . W h e n  I get homeshe  calls I amtom ud  ~Inb le .  I 
k~e my fa~ v~ry much. Wt ,ram__ tonsk m, ,m, , , - .+  
so  slmbblly, ~ I find nem~-- tmm,  - ' 
myself on the'defensive, dam-." Get out of that house st 
near IpoloBizin~ ~ is ~ once, even l i f t  meaM mov l~ 
~o~mng oecanse ~ am -.the • : 
et lmlmc~Ishe~the~,~trn -  into: a broom closet ever a 
bowling .alley, If your fstbol" 
tar. can you uenp me get eff WTI I~ you out of hie life, you'll 
the Spot?. ,  Sally . survive. 
F rom now on when the " - Yon'need coumeI l ing  to help 
bored lady ealla~ Slmply sa~, X0u through_ this  t r sun~t~ 
"Sorry'l can't talk toyou, I~nk use .  Look. In the phooe book 
In. the mlddle of someth_i~." under Mentol Health or your 
After YgU repeat that :  l ine physician,may be able to lug  
about eight or 10 times, she'll lest a good psychologixLI 
stop calling. If she doesn't, let " not Impress .on you strangl~f 
hpr•hear it again another eight enough the lmpertanee of 
oc I0 tlme& ~-  " " omtmmmmw.~y-- o~arewem~ ~gy° 'ur "  "bagsNan~" g t "t~" 
Dreast surgery Just leave a note and go! 
I will soon be 45 yemm oM Thlevinguncle 
confidence.. I istand 5feet ,  8 
Inches and we l~ 140 
x'ye been thinking se~/ously x have  a re la l /ve ~n~ l ives 
a ,out  b reast  augmentation ~ Alter both ~ be 
frienns ~y | inn c razy .  
her m people as you .would at 
any sodal gathertog. 
Finally, Ann~ I know that 
everyone/~ upUght fiese 
but please tell your.readers 
that patibnce and  understand- 
Ing to visually impaired and 
other  disabled persons are  
desperately needed and great- 
ly appreciated. - -  Char les  
Fegan,  Executive Director, 
Columbin Lighthouse For The 
Bllnd, Wush/ngten, D.C. . 
Thank you (or the reminder, 
as well as those helpful sugges- 
What 
Is it da~lgeroas, I must admit , emmuqlhtOlmtInamomelnqi~ 
to fee l ing  somewhat si l ly ~ ~ Is ~ I ronn l l l l F  
worrying a]~out a matter that.- per. Mel~wh~,  I w~ 
Is ~vinl  compared with tim m~m~ tin,hose k l tove~ for 
serious problems you read  Ifor.our.._flm~,. 
about every day. Please guide How do we cuge th~ i ~  
I don't know how to respond . - 
since your slgnature leads me I n ' h e  vu l ture .  The 
to belleve that,you don't know minute ha heads for the kltch ~ 
what the word augmentatio~ .en say, "No gu~ds alinwed in 
means. Dld you mean r~lue~ • -, . ~ ~.bure, Unc+ If he sllps by yot~r 
tlon? Surely you don't Yl~ing x~, .w~telfful .eye. teU.Idm/~t-p~,_ 
Dolly needs more.* 'NelUtet ~ -t'lease aon't taae  me 
wish I was, but I can't b red  
F~/  ; .~  ( ~  letter lZ years ago' .loose. It's my father. He m 
For al l  theyears of our mar- ranger loves my mother and  it needed to be sealed and 
• riage" my husband pressured h~ turned to me for couaol~ as lamponf lmqmqd~m? 
_ :me into spending every Fa- tion. I trled my best to com- I tun reminded of tho 
welL didn't real/ze what was woman who ~ a letter to  ing and Christmas.with is I 
fad~ly beeaUsuheart  condition Iris dad had 'a  ~Pan ing  and now I feel trap- herlowh~ lP~ 'q 'dm~d w~ t l M S t e r  and raide the fd  ~ 
. a t  
be here next' year." My par- 'Mymotherlumlmownabout alrondysedled."--Ml~lLS. 
.e.nts never.~complained, aP this lousy Mtuatlon from the Thanks for my laugh for the 
sough they ~ me terrl- .beg/nnl~ and she hates me. l day. 
bly and I was ndserable., don't blaine her. But she holds 
In 1976 my' dad died three me responMble for everything 
days beforeThanksglving. My --  never a word of eritldmfi 
father-in-law still has a heart  against my father. This cannot w . gsgmn~is  v~ 
eondltton.'It was only alter my be termed eldld abuse because 
dad's death that I demanded noth l~ sexual happened un~ " 
• that we alternate holidays be- I .was .~.11 ~ a 2 i ;~x-ok l  Ix 
tween the two fantllies. One no~acnu~ 
year his  fam/ly gets Easter . To complicate marten,  I: 
and Thanksgiving, mine gets nave met a yams, gUY I am by Sfan  Lee  and  F red  K ida  Christmas. If the family goes crazy about and  I~ Is yery 
out 0flown or Is ill, they lose much In love wtmm~ x haw 
their turn. No changes, no con told my father he must 
Jobs . . .  " ~ depe~1[l~ on me and/hat  -i .:,~ 
• I hepe y0Ur pr/nt tids letter 
for others who were as foolish 
l s, " 
, ,ow/~ ~- . . .  r - - - - - - - - -  ~ .To  ~A~ ! / ~[  ~_~'~ ~v,  'm~ I ~14~:~ \ ~" ~! /~ .~ ~or ! l   ~  O  i h~
. . . .  ~ . '~XF I~4-~c~,N I  r ~ ~ vr l  ~-g , \  g :u~or~ " l~ , l |  . ~ . . -~ '~-~_-~L  Z'~ I ~hers ~howereasf ollslt 
NO wAy. ¥A'LL HOLOOFI= TwO' .  1. ~ .~o~'~-  U ~'C I~r ,~"~\B~I"T~R: I~- ,~! I~ IL~ /~V/~, :~ ' , , ,~ , I  v+vrm I g-" as I for too long. - -  A ~Sap :::::::':':: "-':::::::::::::.*'::::'-'~:::::~-':'~':f'f'5~--:~:~ -- :: ; 
, , .~  ~ ' ~  ~/~\\ \~X/"- - '~ ~ ~,~ .,,/I I~1 ~fJ :  ~ ;~. , [  ': |" "7 "/~ul I I ve ~ been writ ing this col- 
problem has come up at least 
~ half a dozen times. My advice 
- ~, I ; ~ ~ . ,  ~ - e  . has. always been,thel same: H ,THCL|~ ' I  ~ 
~ , ~ ~  Alternate.: The more things 
change -;- the more they are 
the same! ,,.. • 
childhood. We Hke to go to 
lunch together, see plays, shop 
her 'company, but  she has an  
. i r r i tat ing habit  of  gett ing into 
.- ,  ~, - ~ in terminab le ,  conversat ions 
-, w l th  serv lce ,  peop le  and  
s t r~ngers . : I t  can  be the  by Johnny Hart woman in the box office, the 
man who takes the t icket,  an  
• , -~  ' " ~ , , .~ usher or even'a person she 
L I~ ' I : :~  ,~i01~ ~ ~ [ f~-  . - Ii::: "f'dF,~l= Alk~1~ -r/ -~ "]~IV'. .~ happens to be seated next to ln 
. i~ , ,  ~ _ , , , . . . _ , .  __. , ~ . ~ , . . , /  . , , , .~-,~ . , ,~  ~,~.. , . . ,~t , ,  atheatre 
+ " ' " • , ' " ,  " : ' • " • ' l unch ,  s h e  .gets chummy mm 
A~AT/'~AI A~C)"[~J~. | . ,'- '~ - ' | - c~ I /~qb~' |  ~-"~ _ -~ . ,~- ' ;~ ' -  " ~ the walh-ess "Oh I can tell 
. . . .  ; • I r ,  , ' ' . 'you re from the South. My hus- + 
NUPY=~I  C~C=l  . ~ ,'1 _ .- • ,. I - _ - ;  ',-~ . . . . . .  : ' F "~"  " " • _ i l l  \ -  .. " ,:. . : . .  l~mdsfand ly l l ves inGcor~a.  
,~01~= i ~ ' ~'~;  ' " I  ": ~ ~, . - - - - . / . .~_ , , , ,~ ' .  /~ I0!  .~ - ; . . H l sunc le  ha.d. an ope~tlo.n 
• t~¥~- . . ,  ~" • ' / " '~  : I :~t~ 1 ~  .~  "~ :\:. - • thls summer, we went down te : 
, :- ~ " ,., ' J "  /: [ . " I .: [~]'" • ~ ' ~ L ' ' : " . . . . .  see  ldm."  The  wa l t ress  tries to  
' + . ' . . ,~ . .~mm.  ' - • I . "  . ~  • " : .  .C"+'~ . ' " • -:.,. ;. , . escape, .but my frl,e, nd  keeps 
' '  L • : " " ' ,~  . ; ~ ~ : ] ,+ ~ \,, A -~L - . . . .  " ~/  " . lh~._  *. . . . . .  , ~ , , " gabb ing  away.  Don tyou  Just 
" ' ' " :" "' '' [~  ~'" : " L ~ --'~" I / ' ' ' "  'U''" " ' ~ ' ' " " ' F/,, . ' "  ~ , '  . . . .  ' ' ,  l ove  b lack -eyed peas? l  can  
; ~ ' .  ~'.; ~ ----~ l Y .~ ~ ) ~ . /  : J~/:" L ~  " . . . .  hardly find them anymore." I 
. . . . .  " , "'." . . . . .  ? . I ' : . ' :~ : : : '~ .  *. : . ' , ' . .  ' . .  : ; " '~-~_  -'-~. . -;' u*. , .. .. . . . . A~+-- " have heard her  talk for  15 
+ . . . . . .  ...... . . . . . .  , - -  . ~. ' ;  I .... ~.' '.-,,~,;, ."~ , . . . . .  :.~: ~', ..... • . .~.:,:"~.~ " .'P"<" mInutes to a shoe clerk wh,^ose 
• ~ ' . i ~ , - ,  '. " , "  ' :  ' +~.'~-~ . " ' . . . .  ,:' ' '. " ': " • ', - ' - . • ' on ly  comment  was  ~ 'hats  a 
. . . . . . . .  . . .  . ~! .... ' . . .  [ . . . .  . ~", .: , " : "  . '  i : , ,+-  ' • . . ' ' ' . ,  . , nlcepu,+~." , 
" "  : .:+i-"' , : . ' ...... , . ' • , " ,: , : -  ' " ' .' " " I don t mean to sound stuck 
• ...... • +: . . . . . . .  .:/ ' . , ' . ' , .  . . . . . .  .' !: ",-:, / " .  . : • " . . . .  " " • • • . up /but  I am embarrassed  by  °N~Y'~;H I . . " fHATTRAIN  WA~WOED~ 'v. 
. . . .  + . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " '  ' , . . . . .  . ~ ... . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t h i s  woman s o erly f r tend i  
• , . . . .  . . -;:. : , ,' ',./ . '+ , ' . "  . ~ . ,  '. Dy z ,ynn  jonnston  conversations.lsthereaeure ~. 
- I ~ _ _  + ~:.'H.~ ' '_+__ ', " " m  I . . - , -~ . . .~ , . . . .~ ,_ , J~ . -  ' I . ~  .~...  - , . .~ . i~ .o_  / I _ _ - -  - -  " - -  " :L -- : • I know of no  known Cure  for  • 
I .  ~ ~ P4~. ;  . ,,' ~ I I l"l~OlVl rq l~IH~. ,1 'S~ " I IW/ / " - . ,~  I I01"II '~1~II"I~, ' I l~ l l l l ,  k,. ~.,~ i ~NI ' J~ I J  I compuls ive  talkers, ! . suspect  
.k - : - . ,~u  : ~=~a¥O ":"-.n . / L~ '~t t~"~_" '~ '??_T 'S* - " - * " I  ~ m v ln . t  l~-.+x : I I ~-~ -.,F/If . . . . .  ; , - -  I as the democratic type. Act/i: ~ 
I ~ . ~ ,  , ,~  I f f /Y/~-~ I~.RL ,  HON~I -  l g "~1 TH lg '  |8N 'T .  I IX .. ~ :.-IAI~-. L l r~- I  ally, patrons who become toO 
| f J '~ . . .~"~'~" . .~ .~. , ' :~ .~ | ~ " T ' r ~  " ~ ' ~ J t f  . +~i - t " r '~"  | | ~ - IT J~  O. ' l l T~.  | friendly w i th  service people 
WF/I " I lli ,  t / 1141"1 * .1 ] -~.~ '~? ,  I are cons idered  Condescending, 
I kM~/ /~ - !~ "q"o.-.~-~" I l IF ~ .L  I 'M . ,q '~r ln l# l~-  N ~ {..;PtPI-"" | - I~$ I ,M , |  IN - IHEC~N.  I andthls lsnotappreeiated.  
.I ! / M A : I . 
r l / l  ' II' o F\ '_ Mill' l i  My next-door neighbor ~ " 
I ~ I ~  / ' f  ~ I ~ ~ - - - ~  ~ | ~ _ J ~  • ~ .  • "[11 . laughing and bragging about- 
i ' - L.;.[L, ~ ~ " ~ I ~ I / I I I / , " ~ e ~  [ I , [ /~ / . '~ ,0~ ~J  the driving experience of her 
I ~ 1  g ~ " ~ . q ~ f ~ "  ~," . _ .~ . . ,~ l  I I  t .  I~ 'T 'A~I  " Tbo boy has been drlvlng.a 
I o ~  : I ~ .  ~ l  O" £/, " ~  ' ~) I ~  I I ~ . ~ .  ~ I " (UI truck since the age of 4 Ohms 
I ~ I l l , ~ . _ ~ ~ ~ . > ~ . ~ - - ; J  tU  , 2 I I ~C- - I~  %, . ]~r] " parents' farm. Now. they let 
I . . . - ,  ~ I ~ ~ / ' ~ q ~ ~  ~--% - '~_ . .~ i  I ~ / '~ 's J f lq  him drive the new family car '  : 
I I ~  I I ~ ~ /  " - - - " _ ~ e ~ . 4 ~ ~  ~ I I ~ / ~ I from the barn to the house, 
. . . .  ? ~ - ~ - "  -= . n order to make the car Start, 
: +::" *+ . . . . .  ~ ' ; "  ~.  ' f' ~ . the child must crawl down to 
. . . . . .  ;; ' t ; ~.~., .  " ~..+., : . . . .  the floor and tap the gas pedal. 
' " "  " ' "~"  ............... " .............. * ............ , . . . . .  ~ " • . , . , ' and  get hack up into the seat 
' . ' . " " ' ., by  Brant  Parker  and  lohnny  Har t  p th lnks  it , 
- . ; . ' ~ . . . .  i " . . . . . .  III r / -- ,' , ,.. ' "~, I am worrind s lck about  it. 
' ' 4 " ' ~ q " ' m r '  ~ . " :~  4 - +h q " '  r " ' " J 1 1 1  IF ~<~lc~i~ WA,~:  ~',,~1 X Please give me your .opinion. 
• ' " ' v '  f I~SV "n  " • , . , . : 1314 (>OIN~' ' - co  ,ceme. • 
. , ,  + :,+,t,+ ... !1  t m+ m / W,e.  those grandparents 
t ~  - / I t 3 P I .  n lw k , J W : . . . . . . .  " " " '  ~ ~ " " " " . . . .  ' " ' 0 laud[h, l. hope the 111 keep 
," ' Jk'., '-. l c - J l~ l i l .~ l  . (."Jl ~ El, , __  I l l  " a J/ ~.~_"~f" / f ' / '7~d '~._  their heads so the roeks won t 
l:. J r f '~ '  l ~ : = ' ~  ~-. I " .m~I / /~ .  11),. lq~f'l~,,j~'+4~ /P l I ,  "~ '~.  i . J - / , J~ l l l= :  /Z '_  k . ,~_ :~~"~ fa l lout  The  ch'lld cou ld  have  a 
1.   .l ll " traglcaccldenl+andthesooder 
t-' " l r : . .~-~TPl  ~-_. -m+ +. I ' J t~ . ,~m~i  P.I',I: - - ~ ~  " ' l ,q l  _ ~ ) '  Ml~dl~'~.~ t  l~iff/~M,M- they put a stop to that non- 
. . . . .  / ~* ~ : ~  ] :- ( .  -~  Xy~- h" ,  ~14 I .  ~ • + A womU I work with Is 
- - - -1"~ ~ - ~  I ' , tk  "~ I t~ .  ~ l /  X , \~  _..+.~. , dd~g me crazy. We are tn ' 
lit- ~- -+- -+-+' , '~  / J l~ i  mk-..l/ \VI , .~-~- .,.,,,,.,,+. . . . .  +~tmet iomotmmm..e  
- - -  -+  . [. , l~k'./~ ,~t~' :+l] .  ,,., ,\'I~ " - '  • r r ,~ ' - ,  omee and ~,~:tek~Ime+ me ~ .  . _: = .._., ~., : 
operat ion  is dangerous,  kl: overs  th i s  year.  They  are  
.. though there  are  i~e~ , tom0rrow'ssupper.- 
risks In lany surgical proce* 
unre. x suggest you dlseu~, thls 
matter wlth your physlcfan: - ~ • .*' lh~IInglmdl 
tlons. I have  a proble~ tha~ Ix !z I ~ ~ Ic ie r  ~ Ib  
Famiflesdlvlded dr iv ing  me. crazy.  Sulehle 
h~ks be l~"  e~'y  day. 
After reading your wise and :I am a 23*year-oMglrl from beg ~ • 
thoughtful a'dvlce to Another ~1~ga~ee fac to  ~ ~ l ~ h  ] ~Itlt~a ~agwr1~ _ ~  
Stupid Turkey I was In tear~ ~pr~bl~im ~ ~t~aa~ How lw ish  I had seen such a 
! 
' . :L 
• . . :- , : ' . ,  ~;-:,.:,r, -_:~.~ ;i 
, , ;~  ~; ..~, 
JiP //:?i 




ASSOCIATION a non- 
political group Involved in 
community  education 
• programs promoting the 
dignity of human life. 
B eL'So m • In fo rmed.  
Exten l i l ve  resource  
materials available. Non- 
active members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C .  
Rot)erie 635-7749 or Mark: 
63G-S841. 
(ppd-301) 
INCEST VICTIMS Are you 
ex~Henclng depression ,or 
anx ie ty?  Perhaps  
Immobilized by fears? Do 
you drink abusively? Are 
YOU feeling suicidal or  lust 
confused? These problems 
may be related to,ssxqal 
abuse that took place during 
your chlldhood.~Would you 
like to talk ~lth other 
women, share your 
experiences and learn new~ 
ways of coping? You codld 
get support by Joining the I 
Incest Victims Therapy 
Group. For Infurmatlen ~:a!l 
638.0311. 
. *  .COPY DERDLIHE FORCLR 
WELCOME WAGON New 
In Town?: Let us put .out he 





Available to elderly, Lhan. 
dlcapped, chronically I~! or 
convalescents -- hot \full 
course meats delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at: 635-3178 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 
If you or someone you care 
about has been sexually 
abused, we era here to help. 
We, offer support and un. 
deretandlng to victims o f  
sexual assault and 
herrassment; Sexual 
Abusers wil l  not stop 
voluntarily, they need In. 
terv~ntl()n' from others. 
Chlldro~ ~)nd" aFlults suffer 
serio~s problems when they 
hav,ei'no ne to turn to. We 
can,~tp: Call 635.4042 (24 
hr. llne), " 
(fin) 
YELLOWHEAD KARATE .AREYOUR TEENAGERS 
Club, ThornhlllCommunlty r gaffing out0f ha~d? Thei'e 
Centre. Mondays' and 
Thursdays. Phone 635.3867 
and 635-5692 ask for Joe or 
Rabbi. 
L 
TERRAC i= PARENTS for 
French meets ,1st Wed. 
: nesdaysof the month at 8pm 




wants you to *brlng*~/o~r 
clean glass, bottles 
_ co rcl~xmrd and news~per 
to  |heir depot behind 
Finning Tractor on 
Evergreen, For more 
Information call '~15-7271. 
: :  : (eL-fin) 
- " : , '  THE ' " ~ 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS AS$O¢. 
offers edueatlon I:esourcas 
and support for local foster 
parents. If'you are a tosfei" -
parentor would llke more 
Information call us 
anytime,. Jacqule. ~-6727, 
Trcan, 635-2865, Bev- ~;  
3248 eve. only. 
:Is something you: can:do. • , i' 
Form a parents,lsupport 
group. For more ~ln.: 
formation Call • Lyn,e 632. 
~J35. . . ,. 
(nc-ffn) 
'" ~"~I I I I . I IO I IATE I  . . . .  z ,  ........... ~; : ...,CLAIIIIWlEDANHOUNCIMI~NT S
LOCAL ONLY z 
"~0 words or less 12.(10 per In~rtlon. Over 20 
words S ¢•nh~ per word. 3 or more consecutive 
inusrtluns 11.50 Per inserllon. 
REPUNDS 
Flail Inmrllon ¢hlrged for wtIOfher run or not. 
AI0sol~toly no rofunds i f ter id  has b4/m set, 
¢OENaI~YlONS 
MuM be re•d• before second imectlenl 
Allowance can be re•de for only one Incorrect 
id. 
NOflces . 6.00 
81r ibs.  6.C0 
Engagements 6.@ 
~tr r laet~ 6.00 
Obnu•rlts 6.00 
C~rd Of Thank| 6,00 
In/~lmorlum 6,IO 
Over 60 words, 5 coati IKh  nddltlono] word. 
• PHONE £1.S~1S7 - -  Cl l l l l f led Adv•rt l l lng'  
Boportment.. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATIS 
eltsCtivl Oc~r  I ,  IWO 
• . Slngl• Copy 2S¢ 
IOX NUMIE I I I  " :  .~ Sy C l r r l t r  ruth. 13,S0 
SI.00 plckup ; ' . : "Sy¢•rr l•r  - yur31.00 
S~.O0 m•lled ,By Mall 3 rathe. ~c;00 
• Byl~A•II 6 mt~l, 35,00 
CLASSlPlSD OISPI.AY . . / .  By  Mail I yr.51.00 
Retas IV l I l lbk l  ~ l lqu l l t .  I " " * " "1 1 " ~ Ik  ~dll11oi" Citizen I yr. 30.00 
" " ' "  " " " "" : '  ..... Brltl~ Comrnenweeltll •rid Unlied StotoS Of NATIONAL CLASlIFIID RATE 
32 c•nts ~ agOfe'lihe. Mlnlmum charge 15.00 . -.Amarl¢l | yr. 6S.00 
per In~trtlun. 
" ~ Hero]d relervet the rl0ht to ¢IoIO]fy "idl 
L IOAL  -.POLITICAL "asa TRANI I INT  AD- unbar al~roprl•t• heacllngl end to let rotse 
Vl I IT IS lNO tfltrofor• ind to dttermlne P~lle tec~llun. 
3? c~ per IINh 
I The Hero]d ret41rves the right tO revile, Idlt, 
IUS IN I IS  PERSONAI;S : ~,' I • ' ~ ~ ~' ¢ l•ul fy  or reject any idv l r t i l lment  end to 
S$.00 per line p*r month. On • mlnlmqm four . rofnln any anlwnnl dlrectnd to I I I i  Herald BOx 
month basis, Reply Barrio• end to repay the cultom•r the •urn 
| t J~,l" I~'~','/'~ ,/ ~!~~IdtorthiidvortINnlent-IIIdboxftfltl|, 
:COMINO IV lNTS  • 
For Nun-Prent Orgenlxetk)ns. A~lxlmum S d ly• 
lrMrll~ ~Ior to event f~ nqcnqrg•. ~t  lie ~S 
wordl Or less, tYl~d, ind Ik~Mi~llflld to ol~r 'oJflc~. 
DEAOLiNE 
OlSPLAY 
Noon two dlY l  priol* to pub!l¢•tlon ally. 
CLAS| IF I ID  
11:00 •.m. oll d iy  prtvtoui to d~y Of ;Nbllco]len 
Mo~Kiay to Frldey, 
ALL CLA I I IP l IO  CAIN WITH OROEN c~or 
thin IU I IN I I I l i  WITH AN I ITA iL I IN IO  
AC¢OUNI:. 
I l rvk l  ch l r l•  of I~ i i  •n Oil N,IoP. r ,~u.  
WEDOINe DESCRIPTIONS 
No chorea provJdsd new~ lUbmlffed within one 
month. 
kx  1119, T•r rM•,  e.c. Heine O~lv l ry  
VSe 414 Plumel~l.4Ne 
• , -  . .  
BOX re~llel Oll "Hold" Inllructlonl not picked up 
within 10 d ly l  Of expiry Of an idvlrt lHmerlt  will 
PE destroyed, unless mel|l~g lustructlone are 
received. Those answering Box Numpet'e I re  
requested not to send orlginlls'of documents to 
IVOld lose. All ¢ l l lml  Of arrorl  In edvartilameflts 
must be rece lved by the imblllhar wlthln 30 deyl 
offer th t  flret publlcetiml. 
It is ogrecd by the edvert iur  rtquestlng speca 
1hit lhe IIIblllW of the Hlreld In the event Of 
fo]luft to publllh an iKlv•rtlsenllnt or In the 
event of on error appearing In ,*ha ad~e~lkmen! 
el K~ublilhld 111111 be IlmltoqJ to 1111 imount Plld 
by lhe edvlrtlser for only ~ Incorrnnt insernun 
for the I~x'tton of the ndvertlllng Ipoce occupied 
by file Incorrect or omlttnd Item only, end thi t  
,theft 111111 be no liability to any Ox~tflt Rreltsr 
thin the imount plld for I~UCh advertiling~ 
Advellllmments rnult comply with 1111 Brltil l l 
Co]umbin HUmlr~ Rlghtl Act Mllch prohibits Iny 
Idvarll l lng thM' dllcdmlnlltas ego]net gay 
Pereon becluse of hll  race. rellglofl, pox, color, 
Mtl~Io]ity, incectry or pIKe of Orl01n, Or 
bKiuse Illl Ig•  I I  b t lwt~l  44 end ik~ yusrl, 
~ las l  th• condition i• Imltlfied by • bOnl f ldl  
requIromtnt for th• work Involv•d. 
2P,_RACE ( 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad ............................................................ .. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I !1  I i  t I !1  I l l l  I 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Phone NO. of Days .  . . . . . . . .  
Classi f lcBt lon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . ,  Send  ad. aiong . w i th  . 
20 words  or  less.~ $~ per day cheque or  money order  to: 
. . . . .  DA ILYHERALD 
$4.S0for threeconsecut ivedays  : '  i: ,!3010KallJm St. 
$6 for  f~r  ~nsecut iVe  d ~  -. r" "" • Terrace,  B .C  
$7.50 for  f ive  consec0t ive days V8G 2M7 
-OH 
!,i.(~:: ' .  ~ .':* :/i ~ ..... 
ALCOHOL& DRUG : . 
INFORMATION : - 
Evenlng~ -':~:'.,'$Fllm ~::& 
DlscUsslen ...... h-  ~. ". 
MondaYSat Mills Man~rlal 
Hospital .-"psych Unff.:~;- ":'~ 
Nolthwest Alcohol & oriJ~. 
Councalllng Servl~ • "' 
Time: 7:00 p.m. . 
TERRACEI  PARKS & 
RECREATION: iDept, ~-- 
Time for Tots F~urai'~, 24- 
Merph 29, Tuesday and 
Thursday 9:30..1]:30 a.m. 
at Terrace Arena. For more 
Information "ca l l  Terrace 
Parks & Recreation: 
Department. 638.1174. 
(nc.29Mar.) 
FIRSTANNUAL Terrace & 
District Jaycees Car Rally. 
Sunday, March 13.1McEwan 
Motors  Showroom.  
Registration 8:30 a,m, Firet 
prize. Roadster Car Stereo; 
donated by i ProTech 
Electronics. : For :further 
11 ....... . , Information-co~tacf. Ben 
UNEMPLOYMENT :::;:: .... Smyth 635-4941.,or63,~7.. 
ACTION CENTRE A.  ~ .~:  . . .  : "  (nc.11m) 
profit, non ' - I~ l i f l ca !~ i~ -- " : .:r r , .,i~i:;-: " "  
tothouhempi0yed,:o~ln} NORTHERN .DELIoHT.s. 
councelllng iand advo~ Coffeehouse presents' Joan 
for fhe.;unemp!0y.ed I~!e  /Vmclsaac tolkslngar and 
ra:g~l;~l~S.S : .~%. ' .:union guitarist accompanied by 
Avneue ~'e :-'~-,:a~/'~L eZel~ .. her  brother Larry :on 
1.r~ ;~ ;~.~""~' " : : "  ~"~-~. elactrlc bass.Frlday, March 
. . . .  "~ ' "  ' • ":~: 18..at The Carpentere'Holl 
• . 3312 ,Spas'ks 8i00 p.m. Joan 
l 
'- . . . .  • ~ ' " : i~ 60 YAROS"foam', .chip.". 2 BeDROOM:basement 
WANTEI~Ing le '  :'-' i underloy. Cost $240.,Seii for~ suite, wlIh.frldge and StoVe. 
• unatlach~l~woman(19.~l" :S)7S. 63S4716. ,. "::*'.".:~ ?. .*' Classy:to ncl~)ol and..town~ 
3o yeal'S)' for traveling l . . . .  '.,- : :  * ~: ~'!(I)1-11m) Call after'4 p.m. 635-596,1. 
companion. Amheadlng* " ' . - - " • .,. - " (p1:ltm) 
to California for 
holidays. Wlll be coming 
back, Have truck and 
camper: ,: No  exI~SeS: 
needed~.only your owh 
spending mongy for 
" yourself. If you" would 
like toga for, a hollday. 
and don't mind I 
tra~ellng with a single II 
i friendly man, please | 
II I'eply.. in 'Writing, II 
describing yourself. 
Your persenallty and 
hobbles. Please Include 
phone number, photo 
and return address. To 
Box .1447,. ,C-O Dally 
Herald. 
• " , (ph.14m) 
• •. . / . ,  
TERRACE has' completed her first . . . . . . . . . .  
album and:hes played of F!LTER~QU*EEN " • 
LOAN ~ several folk festivals. ' Sales &" Service 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment"  . . . . . .  (nc.11m) ~ Ph0ne 
. . . . . .  1.15~70~ 
avbllable for use In the .  
home.• For ~more In- THE TERRACE FOSTER 
formation please call: , Parents are having another : . . . . . . . . . . . .  j ....... 
8:30"t04:30. ; / Coffee'Br~!(0n:M~doyr ~ 
631-0311 " ~" Merch14th blmveen.1Oa.m.~i 
' Evenings - ' and 12 P;m::at the M u i t l ' ~ i ! ~ ~  ~ '  
63 s4sT4 . ; purpose Auditorium at:3612 ~ B E  
: Kalum. Take s break and LOST--, Small female cat 
TERRACE PAREN.T .. meet ,~your Incal :Mster : :  named.LuCy. Mainly white, 
SUPPORT GROUP '* ~ parents ~ If you needa:rlde' :,:with brown.and.orange 
'if you are In crisis with YOU~ nlu: . ' , , , - , ; I  n,,, ,~:c.~'e';n, tortoise:shell markings on 
teenager and need someone: ]:::..',';'..T.;" .".'~." ~"~',.,.'~", ~ back and -head. Went 
o~,f~un~ 0,13 O la f  to talk to, feel free tocall  , : ~"  1 " " " missing about 4:30 e.m. 
one of us, we can help yoU, ...• : (nc.14m) Saturday morning near.4800 
Mills Memorial  Hosplt~!: . . . .  block Welsh St. If you know.. 
Education Room. Thlrd~ STORY AND ,CRAFT whore.she Is, or hove any 
Mondayof every month~: " N()IJ'R at the ,:Tel'race information about her, 
7:30 p.m. Linda: 635-904801 ~ blle:LI :Pul=J . !~'ar, lilil~.Sbturdeys: please ca!!:~18.]6~, or 635. 
Gall: 635;2608,,:Barb: ;6 ,~ at~;p:i~.:':~*Mal;C'h~i~2~ 6357 In•the:l~6~i~/.* 
e746. " ' ~ Mal;ci1~1gandMarch26, ~AII : -  : ...... " -'* 
(ppd.3;march):.. chlldren :In the Prlmary 
' : Grades are welcome, to 
BREASTFEED|NO attend; • NO charge, For 
SUPPORT GROU'P  " more information call 
_ *Everyone, Including babies GIIIlan Campbell at 638. 
are welcome to 0ur. 8177. 
meetings. For support and- (nc.lSm) 
your concerns call us. 4719 
Park Avenue. Second ..... 
Thursday of month at B:00 GETTING IN "TOUCH" 
p.m. (Except July & WiTH YOUR BODY:Bat. 
August) Lyn'ne: 635-4658 or March 12.:10 a.m..  4 p.m. 
PamJ 635.5271. " -- Caparenter's ~Hall 3312 L 
(ppd-Saprll) :Sparks. Free child cere et 
Women's Centre, please 
- pro-register ~ Chldlren, For 
NUTRITION & EXERCISE; moreInf0rmatlon call 638- 
CLINIC Terrace Parks &~ 0228 I~tween 12 - 4pm 
Recreation Dept. c l inic weekdays. Sponsored by 
includes • lecture and Women's Health Coalition. 
discussion from 1-5 p.m. ~ . (nc.11m) 
from 11:00 - 11:45 a.m. a ' 1 " " 
fitness ¢less will be held. TERRACE BLUEBA¢K 
Register now Fee S15.00. :Sw_lm Club's'st, Pa~rl(:k's 
Terrace. Arena Banquet. Day CARRAFFLE: a 1982 
Roum. ,Sat. April 23 • 1-S ncwSliver'Chevetto. Draw 
p.m,.638-1174. Oate March 17thi 1983, S 
(ppd.laprll) p.m. at Terrace Swimming 
.... :. Pool,-A .maximum number 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL& :of only~ 500 tlckefe bolng 
DRUG COUNSELLING, so!d. A ihort.tlme to go.-get 
SERVICE Is ~ there a: :',ycur:t!ck~.:In' the,"Sksena 
problem drinker In your .Mall (by .'..Sight & Sound). 
.family? Come to . an : For assistance clal635.5310 
Informal discussion and or  635.5024. 
film. Mi l ls  Memorial (nc.tSm) 
Hospital • Psych Unit, ! * ; 
Monday evenings 7:00 p,m, :1 ~ ~ ] ~ * ~  
. ' ; (ppd-June30)'-* ! ~ W ~ : ~ , . ~  
THE TERRACE FOSTER: ; ~ ~  
PARENTS ASSOCIATION 
Offere aducation resources 
and support for local fosteT~ 
parents. If you are a foster., 
parent or would ilkemore 
Information call /us  '~  
i i I i 
LIMITEDOFFER 
3 speed Bronze & 
Mahogany ,18" "ceiling 
fans  with reversible 
switch $139.00. Made 
,20 ~ Aluminum 
:m.0o 
' i i ,  lus. -tools, shop 
eClulpt~eot, and Ioti of  
mll~. hardware. 
NOO~ beafe our price. 
I.W. Sesr~ -, 
Auctions& SUl~ly 
4104 Hwy, 16 E I I t  
Phone 1,15.71:N 
ann  Tues thin ht ;  
:pm411m 
" (plo-24m) 
MATURE LA•Q,y .: TO 
BABYSIT for a 4-year.old 
boy On a casual basis. 
Horseshoe area. References 
required. Please call 635. 
5642." 
(p~nm) 
TREE TOPPING Ha~e 
your danger frees, topped or 
removed. By expert. Free 
estlmales. Call 638.8068; 
(ph-14m) 
FREE LANCE FL IGHT 
INSTRUCTOR, 
Conventional or tryke. 
Ground ach0ol tutor. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
638-8200. 
(nc.14m) 
LARGE 'TROPICAL FISH 
and 25 gallon tank with 




GOOD .LAY  IHO 
CHICKENS ,.(! year ;old) 
• "14.00 each. 
3 year el d .Morgan mare 
t400. Phone 638.8453. 
(p3.1Sm) 
O.S.  '100 Suzuk~ D~rt.  Wka. -  r . ~ ' " '"  , - 
'. Ussd six'hours Oni'y i900~.$: :2 BEDROOM. baeemant 
:. Astlque kltchen.f~ble :S150: suite, wlth frldge and stove. ; 
m Suzuki. mo0;.,h " /- No ~ i)~e~, F~:m~* : 
Fdd away plng pon{~ table, " Informatl.on. call .6~1697_. 
6 ~'ddles ~60. " : ., Avallable Mar t-83i ~ ,*~:::~": 
Phone 63.~670~. " ,: ,(p2.2Sf) 
(p6-18m). ,1 1~ BEDROOM Self. 
M~RnE SHOCKS Bu" "1 contalnecl units $3~.  me. 
.~t;iio-;.~.-~-d- one*.:at ':~-"..' ~Plloni. between 3. & '~•pm 
p r I c • .  • M AG N U M : ~ ~lly, ask for, Roger. 6~ 
HANDLER & R.~DIAL .  " • 
MATIC ONLY. " (accln.ffn) 
anytime. N.W.C. College 
lost Thurs., every month 8-' 
10 p,m. 635.67~7 Jacqule o~' 
63S-3248, Bey. 
(ppd.31maY) 
THE TERRACE UNIT of 
the Cancer Society will be 
sponsoring a B,S,E. 
workshop for nurses and 
L.P.N.'I Who ere Interested 
In assisting at local B,S,E, i 
clinics. This course Involves 
both theory and practical 
experience, For further 
Information please contech 'i 
Llnda Keru 635~74. 
Tentative date for the 
workshop In April 22, 1983. 
(nc.1lm) 
Kalum Tire & 
Aofon~llve Supply 
4808 Highway 16 W. :,. 
Terrace 4 ~4~ L 
"' (fu&frl-31m) 
Tk I :PAR '  " " 
Specialists In cracked 
cylinder heads and- 
casting repairs. 
'--Exchange 4-53 or 4.71 
cylinder heads,,  1, ~ .~? .  
--Exchange .335-400 
Cummins heads c-w 
valves,., Sl50.00. Cat 





WANTED TO LEASE.-; 
Proper ly  secured 
warehouse, approx. 2000 
sq. ft. MUst have dock 
level loading and 
~ n lea ~lp.g...~.~a LU ~t ie s. 
~RepIy B0X !~8; T~raca 





SPR ING SPECIAL  
$1495.00 
Cldnook Sales LM. 
550~ Hwy. ltW. 
RR~, Terra(e, B~¢. 




LARGE NEW housekeeping 
room suitable for single 
working man. S~ve, frldge, 
bedding, pot, pans, dishes,* 
u t i l i t i es ,  everyth ing  
furnished. Central location, 
separate  ent rance .  
Cablevlslen included. Pho~e 
635-7559. 
(p3-15m) 
THREE ROOM 1 bmen~ent 
suite. Phone 635.5760. ~ 
(nc-Mer.) • 
NE w 1 and 2 BEDROOtd 
epartmenh|. Wall to wall, 
stove and frldga, reasonable 
rates.Phone 635.4M7. 
~ 1~-31m) 
AVAILABLE 1~ and ; |  
BEDROOM :utf.contained 
apadmenfe with r ~ r  a ~  
stove. Phone :~-u'n for 
appolntmenf to view.:, 
(~lSm) 
3 BEDROOM baeem'ent 
suite. Frldge lind stove. 
Close to schools and]own. 
No pets, Phon, ~lr~i~:  ~ 
BEDROOM be"meat 
suite, Near ,~hools'*?and 
"downtown. No pets pleale. 







BEDROOM basement it 
suite. Fridga and stove, |  
cap re t .  Ava la lb !e  I 
Immediately. Sloctrlch .eat. | 
4616 SCOtt to  V I~.  ~111 
635-2360. 1 11~4,11m  
CL INTON MANOR- -  
Bachelor and one bedroom 
su i tes  ava i lab le  
Friclge L and . Immedletely. .. 
stove :lnciuded.,,Furnlt.ure 
i:p i • 
2 BEDROOM side by side 
duplex in Thornhllh.Fridga 
and stove Included. Close to 
schools. 1;317 per month.i:t~ 
month damage deposit and 
references required. Phmie 
635.3055 after 5 p.m, 
(p4-11m) 
WOODOREEN APART- 
MENTS 1, 3, 3 bedroom 
apartments. Downtown 
locality. Complete w!th 
dishwasher, f i replace, 
frldge, stove & drapes~ 
Undercover Parking. 






Frlclge, i stove, drapes,, 
carpeting, off street- 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Reals s tar t  at 




BEDROOM doplex,~  
/own. Frlclge and atoveL ~o 
lets, Phone: 635.5464, 'G ! '~ 
MOUNTAINVIEW . -.' ~i~. ~ ~ 
to view call ~ddy: '~" '  635-5171. " . 
'(pS-ISm) ;. 
I|xSS ;mobile ~homo .3 
be~.oum uml.furnlshed; • 
Newly red,coral. S,,.y 
Hill Trailer Court. 6,1~7559, 
J' (P~lOmi 
HOME FOR RENT-- Pod- 
furnished, If, 'deS!red. 
F.ml,y pr r .. 
r, nt for;short'storM INN."  
Ptlone t3S-4:m, lffer 3p.m~ 
Sunday, Mardl 15, 19t3. 
i*~i (1~14m) 




¢onstru~loni completely, APARTMENTS 
portable, ~ Only $134.9S; " newtoklng appllcaflone, 
Phone 63S.3559. Spacious, cleon sparta., 
(s i t - f in)  1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
~ ~ ~l tu , '  EXtrai Include 
I .AWXiSEA OOm I h.. .hotW.fer.,-und 
~: ~ ~ . . . .  I fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
' l  ~0oclilllzliig in  Fresh locker, playground, 
• | Praw.e~ . . . .  ,~, : | plem ~on. :m.rm.  
• I '  a '  .' i '  ~::. ~1 .,r (p~llm) I (accl-Iffn) 
-I, 
. . . . . . . . .  ii!<:'~' : :  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Avdllabia Ap~ll:l-ID. I=h0ne LAUNDRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  JOlm oro,,..mo out as a- ~, ,  wc cxpcc[ tu ~cc .cr  post -ncaucs ~cu[urc, ugo as ,~ lcxanner  the highly affectionate 
• - - - .~"" '  " . . . . . .  " OPERATION . . . .  .:' " (1~i lm)  singer for a while to open aga!n  In something . "G iveMy Regards to Graham Bell, lwi i l  .ever pairof 'expect ingparents 
~.s-SZl~; '., ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " : ~" ' , -.. '-. ' ' -"..' .'~, : ' ;a  Chain :o f  hea l th- food .:wOrhtwhile? ,-H,M__-.:/ Broad Street ,"  wh ich  make another inovie? -- they are. Raquel ".says ~:  
• . . : , , - : . : ,  : , , , :  ,-:~ .'.,, ~., - ,  , . ,  . ., . . . ;  , : , , , . . . .  . . . . .  ; . , : .  - . , -: .. , / .W E .' ' .  . . . .  . .  , .  . : : 
I" " "  l l r~ l '~ ' '  " I , '  i '  i S a l e ' u n d 0 r t h e d l r ~ l o n o f  ~0 A~H~ O; ' a  e~ersS~ af~llr"Y ~:S;ho;t:~f~nuI~O~ K,L,  .: ; i.:. ', , ' , ,  i.;P~ • m,~: ~enning; Jamlson:':Ltd;~ !901:FORD E NGVANI12  s t  that she  .cont inual ly  : 
, ! hears rumors . . that"her ' :  
~O. . "BEDROOM r , ' tow~r)  i equipment 'and lease' to pamnger; t ln~ou WI~O~NS r ' Y '+  ~ ' I I i  ' ' i  i " -- ~ t i EC ~0m Phone,~ 347A ~ physical fitness n0t;:bUt.- ieal lea~; , ..w,ithoGt:.: a .~t_ar~°pp°~te::wJ[e.~n~ar' marriage is on the~rocks, :i ~ 
man0r~;|p ~6,.':.S.pilt..!evel. ,. premlees. Located ::;3350 ~;.;a-~ . . . . . . .  " .  . . . . . .  Sin~,in- i~ her bread-and." : ~race :  .. ouzz ,  ' ; .mat ~ uu,.z~ a , c ,u , , , .=~, .  c,-. and, She adds, such., ta lk - :  
with frld0~.and:!tove';:Wall':. Ye!!owhead Hlghwa~:16,.  ~ ' :  ' " ' .  ' : . : : :  ,-.,~.-:='£~-,, ~.,-~,.~,,-.-,, . . . . .  Ne l l igan . , "  : , . t i rades  , :s ion of  a day in:the l i fe bothers :her :a  lot, .par-,!..:,.' • - ' ' s tm 11' ~I • UULtCK U i lU  p[UlC I$~IUl lgt l l  /' 4 . ~ '4: .I, ' I + " . . . .  ' ' ' r " ' 
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• ' " .'(-ec-$-10-11-14-15-1dml ....... . , ,  .. . . . . . .  ' . .  ng land , .  • The  Island. Though they >~ 
!: . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ,(nc.15m ) ~..~ : ,  : :  . , :,..presLqen%w.no~;nKeo ' to , Miss ionary, '  and Rings may "work together  ' ! 
. . . . . .  .• ", ' -  ' " '  i ' ,  : ' "  ua~'anU.oWUU~'~eLt~e $tatr isschednled for top profess ional ly  again, 2607 MAIl  ST, , • 
1tad GMC 4 " ' , i  . . . . . .  me.siDEr me m nu c ro  : " . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . .  ' : " • - " ' ~ ;: ~ x4  PS, PB, .4. l l IP~111111gg11W~¢= ] ~ . . . . .  . ............. "a- s tesm other films now don  t expect Cyhlll and . " or call. - - , • :'?" ~ ~ :'~ 
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, . . .  .. ; .::" ~w~auv~. l~ l  M4~I  I ' por t raya l  b )  a lone ly ,  L "1 l )  m='  Hn=l lk  available In' the All. Was. 
|m ~00E 0200 TRUCK THIS  ~ 3 I ~, _ . _ _ .  = , ,=  = .  ,, . Cen l re / .Conta~ :;~I!. West .  " : :  : ' " ' ' '~': * " " depr ived :woman whose  " • g l  l l l l q~ l l l l l -  , 
" G lase , '  .. ~:O4..",.r~GoodbiU'ru•~n'in°~ > , teat  my • FNUN NUllk.-  
-~ . . (a¢¢.31march) conditlon;~ ~lew brakes ~ & I ~ , ~ S  .Our. bualness le booming and our evallablv 
distributorships are going fast. We market a . . . . . .  
'OFFICE OR STORAOIk Phone &lS-40~ after ~pm, '~[ ,  S~=1=]~ produd everyone must hwe. Work part or full ~) , tm,  , .pa, /m#M a/wb~nf ,  ~'t=/~'~;: d ,u , , ` '  
• .SPACE: .FOk"  RENT ~on'  : "., (sffn) 
gr~d floor. ,~521.'Lakelse A SF AL time, Customers call you. We supply advertlllng, " - 
: Avenue. A i r  conditioned. ' DouB i '~/ IbE  i :  ,• nO experience necessary. We wil l  Wain yoU aml , ,~ , , i t ,  f l  d ,=p, , ,  =mJ#, , ;u ' , ;  p , , ,~tmf ,  ' :  
~ ~ .  i . .  : ROADRUNNER~KIDOO& COX DX JURY. ,start yoU on the road to succe~. Requined . . . .  
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, life, "a~)aid 'ism01d, g,,. eat (we Highway 16W A$   ClATION vulnerabi l i ty draws her VANCOUVER, B.C. 
" wisely, ex'e~ise regularly TerrBee (LlS.4902 into an" affair  with a man VSTiV~ 638. f268 
a aye ~B.C. Heart. (tu&frl.31m) she.later discovers to be a ,,. " • P I~P  Include phone number • -' , ~ ~ I 
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• l~rMa,,'a, March  I I  ~W~y,  March 23 a t  7 '. Monday,' Aprll. ~z' I • : o i .K i t l~t ,  l i rs tands~ond reachedat ~ fur more + .had  ,. ' been  , : te rmed *,: the  practicalr';s : ' '  ' . . . . . .  ~S lC : "  )~  '~  ~ b  i [  " : ' ' '' d 1'~'' "d' +~k :'~:'''r~P/'d'l'l~q': ;' '?r;::'~ 1  '~4  ' ~ n  ~'4''~ ~:k:~''~ [''{" :H V~ q q  " 
Terrace L i t t le  Theat+r ~:p,m. T lW~Irancete ihe art - :  ' Entry foims for the B:C, ' Inm~ freest+]e,'v~,ise information : .  ::'!'+~ . .  "Businemi-She~case]of'the ' a fun- . :and . . informative .from + the  ,.. ethnology... 
• nresents. "A DolI'L House" gaUery Is on. the southwest Young Artists 83 exhibdion Lencueha, of:Kitimat.~flrst F/'om winter to spring ~~ - :North". and was the  ~argest. weekend f~"  .~d]..: +.f • 'i i ' .  I. departmen( of the B:,c~ • 
" -~  " . . . . . . .  ~ of . . . .  • ' ' ' " " "  • " . " : "  ' ' ' :  " ' .... • . . . .  ' ' .  " ~vtl~n~klh~ffat8n.m~t o er .the library are now evadab le  lad ies f reest  ' ; • new Commercial+ Softball .of Its kind inthe n~'them TStWsday, March"t2: ' " - '  .preying.. ~iMuseum in the . " " ' 11 -- -- . - - ' r  ' ' " . . . .  • , . . . . . .  yle, Gordze - . . . . . .  
" ' ~e:Teri~c~: UIUe ~ r ...~ny~e.wh O wants to ~ow I ~ ~u~oo t : ~e  ' ~ .  l:. .~ .~ ; "  of: : Sml l l~ ; ; : f i r s t  . League IS beJng,!o~med;.:A. + . • .~+~l ; , In  thepas~.~he Trade  ! Mi~S!o~: Vi l ]ag~ : Al0mg •:"ui~lalm~ o I  the  Museum 
" . . . .  L - . - -  - "  ~'+' . . . .  s ider"  ' the~.r work in thear tga l ]e~ •'They'"may.+be obtained , , ,~f~ iona i "  M,~,; . -~i .^" ' "mastic.  wll) '"Im:':held~'on •FairaU#a<~t~l ovez".fo,o00. U ie  +Skeena. i s  :'~Ke::: topic " (~al]er~.~ 2:30 p ,m,  " 
: this+. im,Saturdev/~m.+h+? Shouldeal lBarbaraKenney ; th rOugh+ i • diS•t•riCt : of.,terra+e,• f i rst :beery ' +Tnesday+ :Mar+++Chii!~i:~,:at•C,:+~Sfromme~w+t:: 
+' .  avai iabie :at  • car ter . s  :qua y e t lm'Which :  "*mi,lStry:.: 0f i . . .educauo,]  ~ ~ a:.:!~/~H~:-:rnn ~2.s i l l l : : i ' - ; - : : : - -++ ~/ :~+! . / :now0v~,~sqmn+feet  : :"CON~m~N+A" :.. " ~ ~ P '  " 
+ '  Jeweller,+ :+and ' Jo, 's: wil l  .keep t imm tntonned ~orrespund~iice division.: "ev~t,".+.~-".:::::::.;~:-"~;; ~ .~Don' t : furget ! ' the :S~d ~of f l0orspacepl ,s thearea ". + .  ' A~DSPHE~E" ' ~- - - -++~ " 
' " ' " . . . .  I " . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' + " I " . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ' . . . .  k' h i lkNex l  to  lhe  Ruper ,Mo+or  Inn ~Idml lF?  :/ " Coiffures " I + "  about.. •picture . lqans,. Y0ung artists bould plan to "T  h e, A d.v•i's-~+,r v Ginss Workshop ~th'Matt.. unmediate adjacent o the d ~2~ ~'I°~I"°me"ar~°ur " "~J "  
Saturday: Mareh'tz r"  . workshopS, the .  arts and "stibmit .tbe!r(paihtings~ Commission", "f~r~+:~,~the E[~eson Mar~19a~d'~.  r 4~uildinget:the'newTanu, tlk ( .  ~ ,~x O,NE,N OU, ~X~u,S,~E.-. 
Terrace nnd District Arts crafts how, activitlesatthe' d rawings  . . . .  pr ints ;= Disabl~l "rWill" ha ld~e i r  Regis ier  s0on""t0/a~,01d' arena: Exhibitors't'~iUiring 11 , . - ' , '~¢~+ ' VENET AN DINING LOUNGE 
COuncil presents the Penis gallery a ,  of which are  ~o(egrapbaand Other +two- monthly: I " meetlng:i~::+on dieaplmintmenis.: : ]i]~. ,:.space are asked ~ contact " "~ . . . . . . . .  ~ Open6:3Oa.m to 11:30p.m. 
Ross Dancers at the REM sponsored by • the dimemionsl.works byApril Th~h~miay, March 10'at~,~0 Asure sign that Spring.is .Al Egan at. 632-,'1484or any ~ i l  I ' '  ~ . ' '  I : + I [L :- 
Lee Theatre at g p .m.a .s~soc ia t ion ,  p lus  22 ,a t  the, Vanc0uver m "n the ' ' :~-^ ..... the way - the' Kitimat member of the:'Killmat ~ J k  
Tickets available at Sight information from other Teachers Centei', 123East l~es~.~]R!~?+ l'-!uu~v on i • ~,N,~G ROOM& Tennis Club i s  starting 40.", LionSClub. • prove ,N -- ' 
and Sound. centers in the province that 6th Avenue, Vancduve~;/ . This • weekend 'Ka~een put up .theh" .nerO':on +the Ft'.May,]M_ar. ch 11 ~. , ~ 
.Storyandcrafthonratthe may be helpful, .B.C. Nomore than three 'zebreff will be in Kiihnat MonntEliZabethSec0ndarY : ' i~are~ orou,  t.~rom.m,e, - .~.? -~orne~rv~,mns: - 
Terrace Public Library is The 'Terrace Wks and WUrkS +per ,  a r t~ .  t Wm-::+b~[. ; . for  a wurksh0p~o0:,Sl~ess, SCh001:eolJrta i~islw+'ek~, T V ~ ' i~  Kareel~s.+Y:oga • •624'2621 or 624-33 9 
beld on Saturdays at s p.m. reereatlon department and accepted. Entrms. may be .:relaxati0n, +ndtd+t+toh:an d anduetswi l la lmheputup : :~e  s ~+;Ki+timat, and wm + D"  'VF  iN = 1 ' t  r+v ' l  W" ' '  "h  S'"  - .  - _ - j 
unto marchm. AllchUdren the recreation sport bramh made by anyone m-years- Yop~ Theworkshopis~f.. on the Nachak:o" pu~i/<+ ~ve.'a ~mre !m..m. ~-+u . . . .  
old and younger, but there is r0mn for?~one + '+r pm m S'~0 p m•'thls Bay L \ courts and Ri~,erlodge ' '  . . . . .  . 
• " - -. interested In + 'the::YPrlda'y 
in the. pi'lmary grades, are are holding an inteKrati0n " " ' " I 
welcome to attend. No workshop from 9 a .m. to  . . . .  I | ~ ~ ~ :  ~ . ~  : | |  courts for next Week. !hOlm and 'a'workshep' from 9:30-+ 
charge, For more 4:30 p.m. at the Terrace Saturday, 'Aprl l l6 -eveningleelm, eaim]y...This . . everyone: is enjoying: the " a.m. teSp.m; on. Saturday. 
information Call Gillian Public Library. The The annual • Arts and will'be,anezciting+we'e~en d nice+weafiier.!as,.muCh-as I ! I t  : i s  hi'.. tbe%Riverlodge 
£aml~)e]l at ~-81T/. workshop is•for recreation Crafta show will be held this :for these takln~+'~;v,:; ' am.leng:~n~y'•it e0nt inue . .~t+, ty : r~_ 'm ~ t  
Wedaesday, March 16 pract i t ioners ,  . -sc l i0o l .  day a~d'Sunday• at  :me r .. ~SO;+~" w~e0~the  A'ex~:emol:Y+.;-S+~Ssi~.~.!.ea~'~.]+.~.'PeIm°aY n~n! I I  +"  ~ ~. , -  • -  + I I  
teachere,.members of both caledonia Sdtool ~ . . .SnowVa l ley~i~i~t ing  m~-.-~ -~ . ,~+, . ,+ , ,~+:  ~eemm t .  ~u are" no+ I I  - -  , v  , .~  I I  Mission villages along the ~ - -o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ......... w ksh " I i i  -= " -  " - -  
Skeena i s  the topic mentally and physical ly  Anyone..- doing arts+ ~nd. C']ub'wi]].Im Iml~: (a~hlgh " + ..... " . '  ....... - '.-- m!m~me or ep) I ra . .  
ptlmmmted.by Alan Hoovor disabled groupsand craftsof aily kind. w i l i 'be  t~tdaY: ~']UP~+all "~e~°~2~~i:r~u°~. ';L''':'F+'+ 'm0" :,.formatlo. II 
from the ethnology voluateersinterested in the wolc~me, to  ~b i+ : their thm'e ia-l~ing ~: : : : :  / As"  ~ I - - : "  ' ~g  "+ " "  ' J'1 : " I "+" ~ m + t  ' + m ~  " t  I I  II . a resmc, 'memumat ,~q~,:m~ +:+n,,+i"t, ,  nt I I  +~w~!~' .  v . - -m+. - - . ,  I I  
"department of the B.C. p~+cl~pl appl icat ion 'of work. .The attendance at 1'heKltimat'Chaml~er of Computer~moxor a u r o r a e "  " - "  +"  +'' - - ' - i  •+ ' ' '+ ' ' ' '  -e: :"+or-'=mail'+" ":to . . . .  I i ,  • , . .•  u,' . . . . .  < , . !1 
. . . .  cnn)pu~ . . . . . . .  ' ": K VBrlOaB - re¢~eat|on integration this' show is always very Commerce will be holding 
Pro~c ia l  Museum in ~beo. ~p les ,  :'.Jules Hopkins, " ..... ganzea. - The nexz  'n l ' ,d r l . . :~ . ; ,~ . .~0Cl i . .  I I  pnonenum~e~=mo, , -w ,  . . . .  rw , -  I I  " high, so if people want to theirDinnor and Dan.  on Or+ er ' °~ee- in :  b ing" Rec+~'il0"!: Departn~ont, 
library basement ate 7:~0~ ~ |  seeds facmta~ of sell or display their work Saturday; March iS in the meeting . . . .  is Tuesoay+ --Marcu- + . . . .  _ .•++"m_ . . . . . .  "+'.;- ++__~ . ~ m m : - .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ._  ..~.. :~  .... .,II 
p.m Pree admmsio.~+  ~ql~Van~u~erreereatien thisis a good pinee lobe. I . . . . . . . .  .+~ter ,  l~lllloat, u.l.:, v l~ • I I  ~41~m#h-~nlPk+~l lmA+ I I  
Sponsored by the Terrace Riverlodge community a a+ +am~[m. ~;veryone . iT6~Fe~2A+Lectureson . [ | ~ " ' : ;  . . . .  - "  " / I  
• For further-infermation Call Room. The decorations welcome. , " i ' . . . . .  :" ' " ' ' '~ .... s Regional Museum Spciety. ~b~ii~iksi'0n and Trish __  . _  . . . . .  nut r l t l .on ,  ~tre .s  ~ Y H e r B I d  -~ ~ II 
R~w:iuk,/ communi ty  Rod Taylor at 635-2744 or shouldreally be impressive, Tnn spring ~;ratts A.ve manag 'ement  and  | i  3O10K~[0~,  ~ / ~ | [  M~mday, March 28 : / " in t~.&tion ~upervisor for Edna Cooper at 635-2760, , GED Prep is changed to For m~e information, Festival will he held. 
Room 208 on this date and th~ Surr'ey parks and contact Mary Anne Skill at saturday -May 7 a t  reiaxaUon techniques are Kltlmot Leomblned *|th yoga Monday, April 4 at recreatlon department are I 632-6294. River]odge'-. applicatiOns ' 
• Northwest Community resource persons. Cost is 
College. 
Friday, March 18 
Social Services: A right or 
a privilege?, Are yon a 
professional or volunteer 
worker in the social service 
field? Do you believe that 
the quality of social services 
i. the northwest is 
..~atnned by funding 
cutbacks and government 
budgetary: restraints? 
Would you like to meet with 
others i~ your. ~ld  to  
establish effecflve 
of action. For more 
infarmation on the Human 
Service Worker Conference 
taking piece in Terrace this 
day and S~turday call 
conference headquarters at
635-3456; . . 
Don't forget that this is 
also'the date fur the opening 
of. the Terrace Public Art 
Gallery from 8 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Opening times and 
exhibit information will be 
posted in the library and on- 
the Art Gallery door. 
Meanwhile, ,Edna Cooper is 
$15. Registration must be 
made by Wednesday, 
March 9. Call 638-1174 or 
write Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Department, 5-
3215 Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C..VSG 2X6. 
Saturday, March 19 
" The Terrace I Centennial 
Uons are proud to aanonce 
the 19~3 Ladies Diamond 
Dinner will be held at the 
Lakelse Hotel. The 
highlight of the evening will 
- ~..~t~+,pre~a. ]aUon ~. a 
beeutl l ld, diamond ring, 
donated by I~,rwin Jewellers 
of Terrace and Kitimat. 
Other major jewellery 
prizes along with many 
more prizes will be won by 
the ladies attending this 
gala event. Tickets will be 
limited ~igain this year, 
They can be purchased at 
Erwin Jewellers, Jeans 
• North, Hair Gallery, 
Elegance Fashions "and 
Wighiman and Smith and 
are on sale now. +.Proceeds 
of this fund raising event 
will go to the local charities 
and Lieas projeefs. 
With all the/unseasonably 
warm weather,."thoughts 
are turning to spring. The 
spring brochure is being 
"distributed this week and 
registration isat 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, March 19 in the 
Riverlodge" Activity Room. 
Congratulations to Nicole 
Burgess who won a bronze 
medal in the 61K female 
class in Jude at the recent 
BC Winter Games in 
Reve ls toke ,  
Congratulations also to the 
many. other' athletes" who 
went to Revelstoke and 
represented the area so 
well. 
'The Fire Mountain 
Archers held..a successful 
tourney last weekend at 
Riverlodge+ Some Of the 
results are as follows: 
Eugene Trudeau, of 
Kitimat, first in junior boys 
freestyle; Nancy Rypma, ef 
Kitimat, first in junior girls _ 
freestyle; Tom Payne, of 
Terrace, first in junior boys 
ba~;ebow; Steven Steniw, o f  
Smithers, first in  cadet 
the newly elected president, l~day,~,AprlJ 8 ...:berebow; Cameron.Bobich, .| 
Barbara Kenney is the ~;lce. v~_p:ril,.has +been declared of Smithers; first In robin I 
president • in +chaTge ,of ~l_~ti~nal Denta l  Health barebow; Walter Brix, of | 
~.hibiUons, Mary Walker.is. ~ .thr~)ugl~out.Cauada: Kitimat,. first in  mens' I 
secretary ,  Ma+garet  ~ r'+~gnition of this there unlimited; Jim Cole, of | 
Langley is publicity an~i ~Rl'l~.a~ublic.table clinic Kiilmat, third in  mens' J 
Betty Demmett is In c l~ge 1~I~ ~'ll~e Skeeua Mall this u nli m i t e d ;  . J o r g e n I 
of picture loan. The +~;rt day;aud"Saturday. This 'JorgensonandEdTrudeau+ [ 
gallery, in the library 
basement, will feature the 
picture loan on the third 
Wednesday of every month 
at 7 p.m. except March 
when it will be seen 
Have blood pressure 
checked, hypertension 
increases risk of strokes 
and heart attacks. 
event is being sponsored by 
the dental students at 
Northwest C'ommunity 
College. The clinic will 
t~msist of three tables et up 
in one area of the mall and 
will include displays Of 
proper nutrition, audio 
visual, Informati~, brush 
swapping and a question 
table, Save your old 
toothbrush and trade them 
for brand new ones. 
• THE ~.q /~f f  FOE.All. THE FAMILY ! 
SUNDRY SPECIAL. 
Soup or Salad 
Stu f fed  








' Tas or Coffee 
 5.95 
sanDman INN 
41#1 Hwy. 16 W. Terrace &15-9!$1 
Kitimat Weavers- -and 
Spinners Guild meets~::at 
8:00  p.m. On M o n d a y ,  
March Z4 in the Riverl~l~e at Riverlo~e; : 
Meeting P,,oonn. " 1 ; 
The Kitimat Computer. Guild will meet Monday, 
Club• will meet on Tuesday March 14 in the Riverlodge /, 
March 15 at 7:30 p.m, in Meeting+R0om.- 
Tamitik. A fitnes.s instructors 
The Advisory Recreation Workshop .with Kate: Griba 
Commission meets L: on from the Vancouver YMCA 
Wednesday, March 1~ "at is being planned for l~iday, 
7:30 p,m; in the Conference April 22~ here in Kitimat. 
R~m in the  District'.of more details! will. '..be 
Kitimatoffice, The Pub]lc is available.shortly.. ~,  
welcome... . I~  agabi aflera seven 
1j 'eomlllg up on Ma~" , lS ,  ye'~'! Jayoff; tile Kltlmat 
19 and~0 is a .Commercial Lions Club is p]'anning to put  
H 0 c k e y L e a' g u e on,the 15th Trade Fail ~, in  
Tournament 1. ThereshoUld Kitimat from May 26-28.- in 
be some exciting hockey, the past, the Trade Fair has 
and spectatars are most been the largest eommanity i 
welcome. Barry Boudrealt attraction held annually in 
is the Tournament Kitimat Since its origin in 
Chairman. and can be 1962.' The Lions Trade Fair 
COME STAY WITH US 
at English Bay near Stanley Park 
m beautiful downtown Vancouver 
TOLL-  FREE 800-268-8993 
1755 OAVIE STREET VANCOUVEfl ,  B.C. V6G IW5 
TELEPHONE (6041 682-1831 
i 
SATURDAI, MAROH 12 IO MI 
I 
CH.A_NNE~•I I I I  '
r 
are+ now available from.i  . . . . . . .  : '  . . . . .  ' 
Crafts Alive or may be I 
picked+ up a t the f~tdesk  " . . . - ,  - 
. . . . .  - - -  p 
The Weavers & S p i n n e r s .  ~ ~ ] ~ :  :J[ " 1' ' '  ~ ] ~  ~__~]~'~I~+. . _~I ,  
'Serving FIne Foods 7 days a week-" 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner • . .  
635.6302 . - 
| 
At ml Church 





" Pasfor John Caplln 
3511 Eby St,, 




11:00 Morning Worship 




Pastor Arnold Peters 
3406 E by St; 
635-3015 635-3657 
Sunday Servlc~ 
10:30 a~n~; " 
SACRED ~ . 
. :~ HEART " ' L ' " ': ~ 




Sat. Even. - -  Y:30 p.m.  




. CHRIST  , 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Rov. + Herman Hagen 
: +:B.A:; ~A.DIVi • 
+~S~d0 " '  ,: ~+s-mm 
• : ~mgS~irksd++root 
(Corner of Sparks 
& Park) 
NOTE= 
We return toour regulal~: 
11:00 morning Worship. 
9.M5 a.m, - -  S~ly '  
Church-.School; ,(Kin,. 
dergar f&n ', th rpugh,  
adult) " - 
I1:00 a.m. - -  Regular 
7;.30 : p .m.  +/evening 
'wOrship: :anrvic& :3rd 
Sunday ,eachm~th.  : 
Choir; (~On'flrmaflon, 
Yoom; ~, i t :  ClaN+ 
N~'a ,  +.& 'Ladles Bible' 
Sf!Mlel;'+ : :~: . . .  ,, : 
~ 1 '  ' Linl~nl'. Services 
i " 
AI I~  THE 
: SALVATION 
.... ARMY 




9:30 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School for all ages 
!1:00 a.m . . . .  Fami ly  . . , 
Worship • . 
7:30 • p.m.  
s Evenpellstlc -Salgallon 
Meet ing. .  !'~ -... 
~-. WEONESDAY 
7:30/. p.m. - -  Ladies' 
Home L ,#oOuo 
Fellowship. 
ZION 
. : . ,  , .BAPT IST  
' , CHURC~ ' 
Pastor Paul M0hninger ' 
' "  Home 635.S.i09 
Corner O f Sparks'& 
' ~ Ke i~-"  
+9:+ a:m. ] ~""Sunday 
1echo01 "1 
"11:00,a.m. - -  Mornlng. 
• Worshlp : , 
+" '1ST !~4~ATTHEW,  s " 
'ANGLI.CAN 
:. CHURCH"  
4726 La~l la .A~enue 
SUNDAY.SERVICES 
9:i51. a,mo:..:i's~:;++ Holy' 
Communion, .+/ 
10:00 a.l~. Sunday 
School 
10 ~ a .m.  - -  Sunday 
School 
1i:00: a.m,:+--+- Family 
Service ~"H01y Com-L  
munlo '- eX:eeP t ' th i rd  
Sunday. 
7:30 p.m.: - -  Informal 
• Servlc~ " 
KHOX UNITED ~ 
CHURCH' 
ReV,.:Pa+Id Marlyn, 
B~A:,M.'DIv. :.~' : .  " 
~'~vi~, :iI:oo s:m:: 
N•twury 1o ~r ide  + • . i i  
a;m:  +':+.?': ' ..;. 
Grade 7 to"Adults ; - ,  10 
'Wednesday. (Fob, 16)~ 'a.m, +-  ' 
. . . .  :- - - -  ":.-- 
, ,). 
. . . .  ,I 
71h DAY i 
ADVENTIST  • i 
3,106 Grlfflths 
Pastor Henry BartKh. 
635-3232 " 63S-7~42 *~' 
Services --. Sat. 9:30 
d.m. - -Sabbath School 
(Sunday SchOol). 






Reverend S.:VanDeatsn i! 
Sparks Street & ,  ' i 
straume Avenue • 
Sunday School ,-- 10 
a.m. 7 ! 
Worship Services - -  I1 
.a.m~ and 5p.m. 
Listen. to  the 'Ba~ to 
God Hour eVor~;L Sundayl ! 
at 11:30 a.m; on CFTK, :, 
• ~' CHURCH OF GOD i 
• 3341 River Drivo -, 
Sunday Sor~/Ican :''i~ 
s. Scram t0:00 a.m. :I 
Mornlng Worshlp '11:00 ' i  
Evangal l l f l c  Ssrvlce ..~ 
6:30 pore. - : 
,~Famlly Trelnlng Hour,~ 
.Wld, 7;30 p.m. 
Ter race  Chr ls t lan: .  
AclMe~ly ~ . ~.: ' ; ,  .!",/,:: 
K .3 : i~u 12HI-graDes' "~ 
: Pest(~ R.L. Wh~lte 
,C ;Hugg i~: J : r . .  : . .  .+, 
. ,+ • 'L ~ : 
UPLANDS 
• BAPT IST  
CHURCH '~ I 
Pastor Bob Lesyk 
~ 0 +  Halllwell 
": I l iddN;TS~maS 
9:4S a.,ii. ~'- ' " 
Bible Yeachlng l 
I Sunday SL'heel '! 
i ; i i i~  e/~.*~ +i+ :"  - . . . . .  ' q 
I ;Mo~i,~ w0.hIp : 4 
l S i rv lce  .+"• ,. , . 
Singing ~nd Blbie•Sludy :! 
+Ira  ~iii+ieShJChH :: 
' ".You Are Welcenm 
atUplenda" 
